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•	 13th	Commandant	of	the	Marine	Corps	General	John	A.	Lejeune’s	father	was	
Confederate	Captain	Ovide	Lejeune.

•	 Marine	Lt.	General	Lewis	“Chesty”	Puller’s	grandfather	was	Confederate	Major	
John	Puller,	5th	VA	Cavalry	killed	in	1863.

•	 Army	General	George	S.	Patton’s	grandfather,	Confederate	Colonel	George	
Patton,	was	killed	at	Winchester,	VA	in	1864.

•	 Army	Lieutenant	General	Simon	Bolivar	Buckner,	Jr.	was	killed	on	Okinawa	
in	1945	as	the	Commander	of	the	US	10th	Army.	His	father	was	Confederate	
General	Simon	Bolivar	Buckner.

•	 US	Army	Air	Corps	Brigadier	General	Nathan	Bedford	Forrest,	III	was	shot	down	
and	killed	over	Germany	in	1943.	His	great	grandfather	was	Confederate	General	
Nathan	Bedford	Forrest.

•	 President	Theodore	Roosevelt’s	uncle	was	Georgian	Confederate	chief	foreign	
agent	Captain	James	Dunwoody	Bulloch,	CSN.

•	 President	Woodrow	Wilson’s	father,	Reverend	Dr.	Joseph	Ruggles	Wilson,	was	a	
chaplain	in	the	Confederate	Army.

•	 President	Harry	S.	Truman	was	a	member	of	the	Sons	of	Confederate	Veterans	
on	the	record	of	William	Young,	a	trooper	in	Upton	Hayes	Company	of	Missouri	
Partisan	Rangers.

•	 More	than	70	million	Americans	are	descended	from	these	men,	many	of	whom	
have	served	honorably	in	our	armed	forces.

•	 Confederate	Generals	Joe	Wheeler,	Fitzhugh	Lee,	Thomas	Rosser	and	Matthew	
Calbraith	Butler,	Colonel	William	Oates	and	Captain	William	Washington	
Gordon	II	all	served	our	nation	after	the	war	as	generals	in	the	Spanish-American	
War	in	1898.

Confederate Soldiers are also United States Veterans!

Sons of Confederate Veterans
www.scv.org — www.scvheritagedefense.org

Through	the	following	Congressional	acts,	Confederate	Veterans	were	
recognized	by	the	United	States	Government	as	equivalents	to	Union	Veterans.
Congressional	Appropriations	Act,	FY	1901,	signed	6	June	1900
Congressional	Act	of	9	March	1906
U.S.	Public	Law	810,	Approved	by	71st	Congress	26	February	1929
U.S.	Public	Law	85-425:	Sec.	410	Approved	23	May	1958

After the War, Union and Confederate Soldiers, Sailors and Marines came together 
in a national spirit of unity and reconciliation. If the men who fought against 

each other came together in reconciliation, then why can’t we honor all American 
veterans? If we don’t honor all veterans today, then we will set the precedence to 
dishonor our veterans tomorrow. Help the Sons of Confederate Veterans honor 

them, their monuments, their symbols, and their memories.

a 501(c)3 not-racial, non-sectarian, non-profit veterans educational organization • CFC 10116

Did	you	know	these	famous	Americans	were	
also	descendants	of	Confederate	Veterans?
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The attacks on our heritage have been nu-
merous and steady all across the country. 
While we have lost some battles, this war 

is far from over and I’m confident we will pre-
vail in the end. Don’t get discouraged and by all 
means, never give up or compromise. As I have 
stated in interviews, we can not compromise the 
truth — and if we compromise our heritage, we 
have nothing left.

We include part-two of Compatriot Scott Bowden’s excerpt from his upcom-
ing book, Robert E. Lee at War a multi-volume series, for our feature article 
this issue. I first met Scott when he was a speaker at our annual Stephen D. 
Lee Institute. We thank him for his generous contribution for our pages. 
Part one was in our September/October issue.

We welcome Dr. Paul E. Gottfried to our pages with his essay entitled Why 
Do They Hate the South and Its Symbols? Although Dr. Gottfried is a North-
erner, please don’t refer to him as a Yankee. He is solidly on our side in our 
war to preserve, defend and promote our heritage. He has a unique view 
of our heritage and his insights can help all of us in our efforts.

At our annual reunion held in Memphis, TN, this past July, delegates passed 
nine resolutions. They are included in this issue on pages 62-65 for your 
information. This is more than we usually have, so please take a few mo-
ments to read them.

Time is running out to be a founding member of our new Confederate Mu-
seum at Elm Springs, so don’t delay any longer! The deadline is December 
31, 2017.

Please continue to send in your camp photos. The Camp News section 
remains one of the most popular features of our magazine. But, just as 
popular is “Dispatches from the Front.” So, please keep those letters to the 
editor coming.

This is our last issue of 2017, so I would like to take this opportunity to wish 
everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and a joyous New 
Year. Until then, I remain,

Yours in the Cause,
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Report of the 
Commander-in-Chief

Report of the 
Commander-in-Chief

Commander-in-Chief 
Thos. V. Strain, Jr.

cic@scv.org

Compatriots,

I certainly hope you and your family are doing 
well. We, as a country, are dealing with many 
issues which are beyond our control. We have 

seen three significant hurricanes hit the United 
States in the past month that were among the 
worst I have ever witnessed. As well, the constant 
attacks on our beloved monuments and memori-
als have also become relentless. I would like to 
assure each of you reading this that we, the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans, are working tirelessly to 
protect these monuments and memorials.

We have dealt with many negative situations 
as an organization since 2015, at the National, Di-
vision and local levels. These various people, cit-
ies, and organizations who oppose us have been 
attacking us relentlessly but we are slowly but 
surely gaining ground. All one has to do is look 
at the polls which are being used by local news 
media in the urban areas where the monuments 
are being attacked and you will see the public is 
on our side of these issues. We have to remain 
diligent and handle these issues in a lawful and 
peaceful manner. We also have to work together 
and not against each other as we move forward.

What one has to remember is that these at-
tacks are not only against all things Confederate. 
but they are against all things American. These 
people and organizations are attacking the entire 

foundation of our country. They are not only un-
leashing their venom against Confederate memo-
rials but also the actual founding fathers of our 
country. For instance, at the University of Virgin-
ia there is talk of removing the monument which 
has been on campus for many years honoring the 
founder of the university, Thomas Jefferson. The 
underlying motive is to erode and undo our his-
tory, to create an atmosphere of shame amongst 
our people, and ultimately make us forget who 
we are in an effort that we may be more easily 
lead, as Marx stated, towards an alternate view. 
Our enemies are not out for any altruistic motives, 
they are inflicting a divide and conquer strategy 
in an effort to remake America in an image few 
other than themselves prefer.

The Sons of Confederate Veterans must and 
will continue to fight these attacks in a legal and 
peaceful manner. This is why we and our Divi-
sions are involved in a number of lawsuits fight-
ing to keep these monuments in their proper 
places where they have stood for more than 100 
years. I can assure you we have assembled a legal 
team that is without a doubt very capable of ad-
vising us as we look into every individual case.

Having said that, let me address an issue 
which affects us all, and that is the nefarious no-
tion among some small, disorganized elements 
within the Heritage community that “the SCV is 

Protect, Defend and 
Promote Our Heritage

I
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not doing anything.” This is not only complete nonsense, it’s also 
highly counterproductive to our efforts. The SCV has been instru-
mental in getting “Monument Protection Acts” passed in several 
states throughout the South. As a result of these efforts in Ten-
nessee we have won every legal challenge in that state, including 
the multiple lawsuits involving Nathan Bedford Forrest. Virginia 
likewise has a monuments bill which allowed us “legal standing” 
to file suit against the city of Charlottesville where, by all legal 
indications, we are expected to win. Alabama has passed a monu-
ments protection act which was almost immediately challenged 
by the city of Birmingham. When the mayor in that city ordered a 
monument at Lynn Park to be covered up, the Alabama attorney 
general immediately filed suit against him. With the help of pub-
lic opinion, which continues to shift in our favor, an Ohio town 
has decided to re-install a monument honoring Robert E. Lee, and 
new monuments have been raised in Alabama and South Caro-
lina within the last several weeks. Additionally, the Alabama and 
North Carolina Divisions have raised a total of THREE 100-foot 
Battle Flags alongside Interstates in their Divisions. Gentlemen, 
I’m barely scratching the surface as to the activities which have 
been carried out by the SCV. To even remotely suggest that “we’re 
not doing anything” is, simply put, willful ignorance or a blind-
ness to reality. We have more than 800 camps in this organization 
and most all of them are, to one degree or another, engaged in 
doing everything they can to protect, defend and promote our 
Heritage in their local communities. 

As your commander-in-chief, I am asking you to tune out the 
naysayers and to support our organization and our efforts to com-
bat these attacks. If you have success stories or ideas, please, run 
them up the chain of command so we can spread them through-
out the ranks. Where we have workshops or leadership confer-
ences scheduled in your Divisions, please make every effort to 
attend. If you are a camp or Division officer, it is your DUTY to 
attend and to implement what you learn within your camps. I can 
assure you your elected and appointed officers on the General 
Executive Counsel and at Headquarters continue to work over-
time in our efforts. We need your assistance and we must focus on 
working together for our common goal of carrying out the Charge 
of S.D. Lee.

In closing, I look forward to seeing some of you in the upcom-
ing months. We have many events we will be attending and as 
always, it is great to visit with the membership. It is an honor and 
pleasure to serve you even during these trying times.

Thos. V. Strain Jr
Commander-in-Chief
Sons of Confederate Veterans
scvcic75@gmail.com
(931) 389-1896 ✕
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No longer wants 
to change logo

Thanks for putting 
up new monument

Commends Reunion 
Committee in Memphis

Really enjoyed 
Memphis Reunion

To the Editor:
The 2017 Reunion has come and 

gone, and upon reflection it’s always 
a bittersweet moment upon returning to 
ones’ monotonous work routine after the 
excitement of an SCV Convention. Every 
year compatriots eagerly anticipate the 
convention, and every year it seems as 
though the week’s activities fly by in the 
blink of an eye. Given all the negativity 
which is readily heaped upon us, often 

Fears it is too late 
to save history

Looking for when 
debts were paid off

To the Editor
I was disappointed, and then an-

gered reading the recent writings 
from compatriots suggesting the SCV 
remove our beloved Battle Flag from 
our logo and other displays. To suggest 
we should consider surrendering the 
greatest symbol our ancestors fought 
and died for in the War of Secession is 
asinine.

Let’s review the happenings of the 
past decades when the Battle Flag was 
omitted from several Southern state 
flags. Too bad our own assigned SCV 
legal beavers attempt to end this blatant 

To the Editor:
The last time you heard from me 

was to suggest a change in our SCV logo 
to the Bonnie Blue or the 1st National. 
Then I was under the impression of 
there being a chance to use such a move 
to create a climate of understanding. 

Since then not only flags have been 
torn down, but monuments are falling 
as well. Clearly a movement is under 
way to erase all things Southern. 

So when I read James Kennedy’s 
paper in the July-August issue, I saw it 
as a type of “Call to Arms” recent actions 
have made necessary. So up with the 
Battle Flag, the war is still on! 

Lowell Wallace 
General Wise’s Refugees Camp 2189 
Accomack County, Virginia

To the Editor:
I wanted to commend the members 

of the 9th Mississippi Cavalry Camp 
1748, Lucedale, MS, for their “monumen-
tal” accomplishment in getting a monu-
ment placed on Courthouse Square 
in Lucedale to honor all Confederate 
Soldiers in their county.

Jeff Wolverton
Judah P. Benjamin Camp 2210 
Tampa, Florida

times by disingenuous politicians and 
the misguided media, the Convention 
has become a Confederate oasis during 
our troubled times.

This year’s Reunion in Memphis 
was certainly no exception. From the 
picturesque boat cruise on the Mis-
sissippi River, to the final Fort Pillow 
excursion, there was much fellowship 
and education. For those who have not 
attended a Reunion, I would enthusi-
astically recommend partaking in one. 
After your first one you will be hooked! 
By the end of the weekend activities, I’m 
confident you will affirm that we “are 
a band of brothers.” The camaraderie 
for the several days spent together is 
palpable.

Lee Millar and the General Nathan 
Bedford Forrest Camp 215 were both 
gracious and accommodating. I have 
already begun the countdown for next 
year’s convention in Franklin, Tennes-
see.

Deo Vindice,

Lou Fritz
General I. R. Trimble Camp 1836
Ellicott City, Maryland

To the Editor:
I’ve been a member of the SCV since 

1995, attending 18 of the 22 Reunions 
since then.

I must commend the Reunion Com-
mittee in Memphis, especially Lee Mil-
lar, for the excellent 2017 Reunion.

Everything was handled well — 
meetings, food and tours. The SCV 
needs unanimity of purpose and it was 
achieved in Memphis.

Jerry C. Austin
Major Egbert A. Ross Camp 1423
Charlotte, North Carolina To the Editor:

At our recent National Reunion I 
asked several when did their state make 
a final payment on the carpetbag debt. I 
could get no answers.

I ask each of the thirteen Southern 
Divisions reply with an answer to our 
editor.

$120 million in railroad bonds, a like 
total amount in state debts. This does 
not include the interest which would 
accrue over the years. In today’s money, 
more than ten trillion dollars.

Lest we forget, these debts fell on 
everyone, no matter your color.

Reconstruction had nothing to do 

with rebuild.

Robert Keller, II
Summer-Koontz Camp 490
Luray, Virginia

A collection of letters to the editor from our members

Dispatches From the Front
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Continued on page 52

Letters to the editor are welcome. Please e-mail to eic@scv.org or you can mail to 9701 Fonville 
Road, Wake Forest, NC 27587. Please include your camp name, number and city. Space is limited; 
try to keep to 500 words or less, but longer letters may be edited and/or printed, space permitting. 
Differences of opinion are invited; attacks on fellow compatriots are not and will not be published.

Garden statues of generals 
could be for everyone

Garden of the 
Generalissimo

Should be proud of 
what we accomplished

To the Editor:
The United States is not alone 

among nations in its struggle to inter-
pret and honor its history and heritage. 
Chiang Kai-shek (1887-1975) was once 
venerated on the island of Taiwan for 
driving out the Japanese occupiers and, 
for decades, keeping the island out of 
the hands of Mao’s Communists from 
the nearby mainland. After Chiang’s 
death, however, there was a “modern” 
reassessment of his contributions and 
leadership style, with a new interpreta-
tion that he was more of a dictator and 
“war lord.”  Not surprisingly, beginning 
around 2004, leaders of the DPP politi-
cal party began calling for the removal 
of Chiang statues in all public places in 
Taiwan.  Fortunately, the Daxi District, 
which holds his Cihu Mausoleum, has 
become home to more than 200 statues 
as they are removed from universities, 
military bases, and city parks. Today, 
a well-landscaped park in Daxi holds 
these Chiang statues, and the “Garden 
of the Generalissimo,” as expats call it, 
has become a noted tourist attraction, 
especially among mainland Chinese 
visitors.

My first preference would be for our 
Confederate statues across the South 
to be left where they are, but if local 
politicians are determined to remove 
their past, I advocate for the SCV to 
pursue these statues and proudly dis-
play them at Elm Springs, our national 
headquarters in Columbia, Tennessee.  
Along with our new museum, a row of 

To the Editor:
I am involved now in trying to save 

the Confederate statue that is in the mid-
dle of the town square in Bentonville, 
Arkansas, and while working in my 
garden the other day, that has a number 
of garden statues, got an idea. Why not 
produce and sell a selection of garden 
size statues of Robert E. Lee, Stonewall 
Jackson, JEB Stuart, Nathan Bedford 
Forrest and Jefferson Davis, that can be 
placed in the yards of privately owned 
residences and businesses? This could 
be a money maker for the SCV as well 
as greatly increase the number of Con-
federate statues nationwide.
 
Karl Welsch
Thomas C. Hindman Camp 656
Prairie Grove, Arkansas

handsome Confederate statues would 
make Elm Springs a “must see” among 
War buffs. 

General Stephen D. Lee charged us 
with, among other duties, the “guard-
ianship” of the Confederate soldier’s 
history.  I believe that we should make 
lemonade from lemons, and secure these 
evidently unwanted historic statues for 
Elm Springs. This should be one of our 
top priorities.

W. Cliff Roberts
Colonel Hiram Park Bell Camp 1642
Cumming, Georgia

To the Editor:
In the July/August Confederate 

Veteran Commander-in-Chief Strain in 
his report said the effort made to keep 
the New Orleans monuments was in 
vain. I respectfully disagree. The work 
of the many supporters of the monu-
ments resulted in their remaining in 

removal was futile.
Twenty years ago, I submitted a 

plan at an SCV camp meeting to initiate 
a monthly lunch ride to towns on high-
ways leading from Nashville with each 
car flying the 3’ x 5’Battle Flag proudly. 
Whether traveling from Nashville on 
Highway 40 East to Knoxville or West to 
Jackson, or 24 & 65 South, members from 
neighboring town camps at highway on-
ramps would join the cavalcade to the 
designated restaurant on that Saturday 
morning. What a beautiful sight that 
would have been — the Battle Flag on 20-
30 vehicles speeding down the highway. 

My suggestion was met with com-
plete silence. They stared at me like deer 
in the headlights, until a voice said, “My 
wife won’t ride in my truck with a Battle 
Flag because she’s afraid the blacks will 
shoot at us.” End of the discussion.

In retrospect I suspect my sugges-
tion was decades too late. Had we SCV 
members and all sympathetic Southern-
ers, flown our Battle Flag ubiquitously 
— far and wide, for the past sixty years 
the Battle Flag would have been as com-
mon a sight as the United States flag. 

However, folks, we shirked our 
duty. When the Klan, and then the Skin-
heads, began waving our Battle Flag, we 
said little or nothing. We were content 
to let them do our flag waving for us. 
Sounds harsh, doesn’t it, but I dare you 
to disprove it.

We now see everything relating to 
the Confederacy being removed and 
desecrated all in the name of political 
correctness by those who have never 
opened an American history book. Their 
desire is to obliterate and rewrite history. 
I seem to recall an order to burn books 
by a little Nazi with a moustache about 
eighty years ago. 

Even golfer Bubba Watson got into 
the fray when he purchased the orange 
Dukes of Hazzard TV series “General Lee” 
car, then later removed the Battle Flag 
from the vehicle’s roof top. He hasn’t 
won a golf tournament since.

To capitulate to this uneducated 
mass is tantamount to giving a child a 

piece of candy. You can gift the kid with 
the entire candy store, and it would still 
not appease them.

Regrettably, all I can say, I fear it’s 
too little, too late.
 
Jesse Wayne
Life Member Camp 2 
Billings, Montana
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Lt. Commander-in-Chief

Report of the 
Lt. Commander-in-Chief

The day I returned home from our National 
Reunion in Memphis, I received some sad 
news about a friend of mine from Texas. I 

met Ronnie Hatfield several years ago. Like myself, 
he was a “civil war” reenactor and we both liked 
to write. We became fast friends, compatriots and 
fighters for the cause. While we were in Memphis, 
Ronnie passed away from a lengthy illness.

For my article in this issue, I am sharing some-
thing Ronnie wrote that rings true (or it should) for 
every one of us.

MY OATH AS AN SCV MEMBER 
By Ronnie Hatfield, Sergeant-at-Arms

John H. Reagan Camp 2156
Sons of Confederate Veterans

“I am a son of a Confederate veteran. The pa-
triot blood that flowed through his heart now flows 
through mine. I do not, and will not, take that lightly. 
There are no words to describe the pride. With 
that pride comes an obligation to be worthy of the 
privilege to claim this birthright. When I put on the 
uniform he wore, my word and deed will bring only 
honor to his name.

When he laid down his arms at Appomattox, he 
surrendered only his arms. He did not surrender 
his principles, his ideals, nor his right to a truthful 
testimony by historians.

Lt. Commander-in-Chief 
Paul C. Gramling, Jr.

ltcic@scv.org

Where his name, reputation and honor are 
concerned, there will be no surrender! He and I 
believe in the Constitution of the United States as 
it was written and intended by our forefathers. 
He saw it suspended and sought only to see it 
enforced. I see it reinterpreted and only seek that 
it be enforced. 

He saw a federal government that insisted, 
by force of arms if necessary, on making his 
decisions for him and sought the right to make 
those decisions for himself. When his motive 
for independence is questioned, I will not allow 
the bigoted, the uncaring, and the uninformed 
to decide his character!

He and his comrades-in-arms devoted 
their very lives to the protection of the sacred 
symbols and banners that they followed onto 
bloodstained fields. He cherished those tattered 
banners and handled them with reverence and 
respect for the men who had served under them. 
It was his flag! It is my flag! I will not tolerate 
those who demonstrate less than proper respect 
for the warriors that my flag represents!

He saw truth and fact ignored or rewritten 
when his concerns as a citizen were voiced before 
the war. He saw truth and fact ignored when his 
reasons for war were written by his enemies after 
the war. I will not allow the truth to go unspoken 
or to be ignored! He and almost a million oth-

I am … a Son of 
a Confederate Veteran!

T
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ers marched away to defend their homes and 
families from an invading army determined to 
force them to remain in an unwanted, unfair 
union of states. A third of them lie in hallowed 
battlefields, the balance now rests among us 
in peaceful cemeteries. I will not forget them! 
I will not let an uneducated army force me to 
be ashamed of the bloodline that I so dearly 
cherished! I will not be forced to remain silent 
when he is called traitor! I, too, will defend 
my family!

It has been said by many that the Con-
federate soldier was the most feared fighting 
man the world has ever seen. He took on the 
strongest, best-equipped army in the 19th cen-
tury world and beat it to a bloody pulp for 
three years. He was feared and respected. I 
will respect and remember him. I fear his pain 
should I forget or deny him. On the day we are 
reunited, I will meet his gaze and know that 
we see pride in each other’s eyes. He is my 
father. I am the son of a Confederate Veteran!”

There it is, gentlemen. Especially in this 
time in which we live, this is who we are. The 
liberal — and sometimes, the not so liberal — 
world wants to paint us and our ancestors as 
the most horrific, evil creatures who walked 
the earth. Of course, we know different. We 
know the narrative that is being played out 
before us. We know all this … but sometimes 
we have to be reminded. We have to hear the 
words of a passing compatriot to give us a kick 
in the backside from time to time. I feel this is 
one of those times!

It is a well known fact, major assaults 
against anything Confederate swells the ranks 
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. Since the 
events of Charlottesville, Virginia and Dur-
ham, North Carolina as well as other attacks 
throughout the South, our new membership 
numbers have taken off like a rocket. Although 
this is understandable, why does it constantly 
take episodes like these to bring men to our 
ranks? Now, please do not get me wrong, I 
am thrilled they are seeking us out, but what 
is it to cause them to change their minds after 
they have joined? Like I said in the last issue, 
the fight is still waging, nothing has changed. 
Our enemies have been emboldened by the 
few victories they’ve had. We have had several 
victories … only those are downplayed by the 
media. But what if there was no fight? What if 
we did not have these problems? We are still 
SONS of the greatest fighting force in our his-
tory. Just as Ronnie wrote as to who he was, so 
are we, Sons of a Confederate Veteran.

When voting in these new members in our 
camps, make sure they understand … and that 
is the reason they are joining … not because 
they happen to be mad at the moment. Let 
them know we want them because of who they 
are … a Son of a Confederate Veteran!

Paul C. Gramling, Jr.
9662 Osburn Rd
Shreveport, LA 7129
(318) 294-1563
ltcic@scv.org ✕
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Compatriots,

I don’t need to tell you that we’ve had a rough year. 
The events in Charlottesville, Virginia, served no 
positive good, and amplified attacks by radical 

organizations against our history and Heritage. 
However, the news has not been all bad either. 

As I type this I’m informed we won a decisive vic-
tory in Fort Myers, Florida where the Lee County 
Commission, after hearing from the local SCV 
Camp there as well as local citizens, voted to keep 
the portrait of General Robert E. Lee. Black Lives 
Matter operatives were present at the occasion, and 
thanks to the good work of the local camp their 
efforts to have the portrait removed were defeated. 

Likewise, numerous attempts to assault South-
ern Heritage have taken place in Memphis and thus 
far we’ve won every court battle. Tennessee has 
a Monuments Protection Act which has aided us 
greatly in the efforts to preserve our history in that 
state. If your state doesn’t have a similar law, your 
Division needs to make this happen. Do not give 
up. There are other victories I could write about, but 
I want to change gears for a moment and reassert 

HOW we can win these battles.
By now, you know my vision where Heritage 

operations are concerned. We have got to build al-
liances in our local communities and sow goodwill. 
In this installment of the Confederate Veteran I’m go-
ing to give you an example of how this can benefit 
your efforts.

Commander Wayne Fuller of the Major Fontaine 
Earle Camp in the Arkansas Division has guided 
his camp towards a “community involvement” ap-
proach to building his camp. They attempted to join 
the Chamber of Commerce in Fayetteville, a liberal 
college town, and upon being rejected, rather than 
giving up after several attempts, they relocated 
to the friendlier town of Springdale. Commander 
Fuller says “Less than 10 miles from where the camp 
meets is the town of Elm Springs. This town was a 
Confederate Recruiting Depot and Training Camp. 
We made the decision to join the Elm Springs His-
torical Society. No other camp had approached the 
Society. We were welcomed with open arms, and 
they want our camp very involved with all activities 
in the town. We are already scheduling events for 

Forward The 
Colors

An Editorial From 
The Chief of 

Heritage Operations

Building releationships 
bring future benefits

I
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2018, including having living histories and setting 
up a living history camp there. We will also be doing 
some joint fund raising with the society.” Joining 
your local historical society is imperative, as when 
history is presented, WE have the opportunity to 
impact the narrative.

The Earle Camp has taken on a joint cemetery 
project with the Sons of Union Veterans in a small 
cemetery where both Confederate and Union sol-
diers are buried. Commander Fuller has instructed 
his camp that “this is not an us against them project,” 
rather it is about becoming embedded in the local 
area for the purpose of winning a larger battle — the 
protection of our history. Commander Fuller says 

“The mayor and his wife are also participating” and 
KNWA, the local TV affiliate, is putting together a 
great story of both sides working together. Com-
mander Fuller informs me “The mayor and his wife 
are also impressed to the point they are making a 
private donation to the project.”

The Earle Camp has gained great attention in the 
local community and the result has been growth, 
more opportunities and the solidification of a re-

lationship that will benefit us greatly should any 
Heritage violations be attempted in this area. Build-
ing these alliances is the key to ultimate victory.

We have more than 800 camps in the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans organization. If all 850 camps 
would take such an approach the end result will be 
a larger, more vibrant organization. From this, our 
voice will be more projected as will our ability to 
further our Cause. Look at your local situation and 
assess your opportunities there. Have you joined 
your Chamber of Commerce, your historical soci-
ety, or do you have members on the local tourism 
board? Imagine the possibilities which can arise 
from this. Imagine the relationships you can build 
which will benefit you down the road. If I can offer 
advice, call me.

With that, I wish you and your family a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I am,

Yours in the Cause,

Carl Jones
Chief of Heritage Operations
Sons of Confederate Veterans

Make Your Donation Today! 
Help replenish our Heritage Defense Fund!

 Help our fellow Compatriots recover from 
natural disasters across the South!

Make Your Donation Today!

Thank 
You!

Cleburne Guild $1,000 +
Platinum Level $250

Gold Level $100
Silver Level $50

Please send all donations to: 
Sons of Confederate Veterans

PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402
Please state which fund your donation 

should be applied to.

✕
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Chaplain’s 
Comments

Dr. Ray L. Parker
Chaplain-in-Chief

Gods and Generals: A Christmas Story
The Battle of Fredericksburg 

The 2003 movie Gods and 
Generals pictures the Fed-
eral advance against Con-

federate forces, December 11-15, 
1862, at Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
General Ambrose E. Burnside, 
commander of the Army of the 
Potomac, moved his forces against 
the Army of Northern Virginia 
commanded by General Robert E. 
Lee. Burnside’s strategic plan was 
two-fold. First, a move to deceive. 
He would concentrate his army to 
imply a move against Culpeper 
Court House or some other loca-
tion away from Fredericksburg. 
This, he felt, would draw Lee’s 
forces away from the actual inva-
sion sight. Then he would quickly 
march his army to the southeast 
to move across the Rappahan-
nock River and press on to the 
Confederate capital of Richmond. 
This plan required the timely 
delivery of and use of pontoon 
bridges for Federal forces to cross 
the river before the Confederates 
could mount an effective defense. 
The arrival of the bridges was de-

layed and thus the Confederates 
did have the necessary time to 
prepare for the Federal advance. 

The battle was a Confederate 
victory. On December 15, General 
Burnside discontinued the assault 
and moved his forces back across 
the Rappahannock. Federal forces 
suffered 12,653 casualties and 
losses while the Confederates suf-
fered 4,201 casualties. The results 
of the conflict were reported to 
President Lincoln as a “butchery” 
rather than a battle. Lincoln later 
wrote of the battle’s aftermath, “If 
there is a worse place than hell, 
I am in it” (Goolrick, pp. 92-93). 
Federal soldiers wrote back home 
declaring that “Virginia is not 
worth such a loss of life.” In Janu-
ary 1863 General Burnside offered 
his resignation to President Lin-
coln. Lincoln accepted the resigna-
tion and appoint Major General 
Joseph Hooker in his place.

One wrote of the battle, “As-
sault after assault the Union 
troops made, all to be broken 
up and driven back … Darkness 
finally came, with twelve thou-
sand five hundred Union dead 

and wounded scattered about the 
plain of Fredericksburg. Darkness 
came, and with it the firing died 
down, but the cold, bitter, freezing 
cold, came on. Men, dead, fro-
zen stiff; the wounded, many of 
them, froze to death; the ground 
froze a foot deep; there were no 
fires, either in the open there or 
at the miserable bivouacs of the 
survivors in the streets and ru-
ined houses of Fredericksburg” 
(Henry, pp. 212-213). Robert E. Lee, 
watching the great Confederate 
victory unfolding from his hilltop 
command post exclaimed, “It is 
well that war is so terrible, or we 
should grow too fond of it.”

The Southern Response

Word of the victory spread 
across the Southern States. What 
a grand “Christmas present” to 
the cause of Southern indepen-
dence. Federal forces were forced 
from Virginia in utter defeat by an 
Army of lesser strength but cer-
tainly better leadership and com-
mitment to the cause of freedom. 
The Richmond Examiner declared 

“a splendid victory to the defender 

T
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of the sacred soil.” Southern in-
dependence seemed a real pos-
sibility. General Lee himself was 
jubilant at the reality this victory 
at Fredericksburg and the fact the 
Confederate capital was safe. The 
Army of Northern Virginia did its 
duty in the face of overwhelming 
forces and under the Providence 
of God won an outstanding vic-
tory. This victory prepared for 
the Christmas celebration of 1862 
— a present which could lead to 
freedom. 

The Words of General Lee

What a leader says following 
either a great victory or a great 
defeat reveals much about the 
individual’s character. Below is 
an excerpt from a letter General 
Lee wrote to his wife on Christ-
mas Day, 1862 — just a few days 
following the Battle of Freder-
icksburg.

“I will commence this holy day 
by writing to you. My heart is 
filled with gratitude to Almighty 
God for His unspeakable mer-
cies with which He has blessed 
us in this day, for those He has 
granted us from the beginning 
of life, and particularly for those 
He has vouchsafed us during the 
past year. What should have be-
come of us without His crowning 
help and protection? Oh, if our 
people would only recognise it 
and cease from vain self-boasting 
and adulation, how strong would 
be my belief in final success and 
happiness to our country! But 
what a cruel thing is war; to 
separate and destroy families and 
friends, and mar the purest joys 
and happiness God has granted 
us in this world; to fill our hearts 
with hatred instead of love for our 
neighbours, and to devastate the 

fair face of this beautiful world! I 
pray that, on this day when only 
peace and good-will are preached 
to mankind, better thoughts may 
fill the hearts of our enemies and 
turn them to peace. Our army 
was never in such good health 
and condition since I have been 
attached to it. I believe they share 
with me my disappointment that 
the enemy did not renew the 
combat on the 13th. I was holding 
back all day and husbanding our 
strength and ammunition for the 
great struggle, for which I thought 
I was preparing. Had I divined 
that was to have been his only 
effort, he would have had more 
of it. My heart bleeds at the death 
of every one of our gallant men.”

In the face of great victory, 
General Lee recognized the provi-
dence of God. He did not lavish 
praise to himself, but rather of-
fered all praise to the Almighty. 
He recognized the entirety of his 
life was encircled by divine inter-
vention. He knew help and safety 
came from the Lord. His desire 
was that the entirety of the Con-
federate States would recognize 
their dependence upon God and 
refrain from “self-boasting and 
adulation.” He was certain this 
type of commitment to the Lord 
would bring God’s best. 

As a military leader charged 
with the task of war, he under-
stood in a most personal way the 
cruelty of what he was required 
to do. He knew this conflict which 
had been thrust upon him by 
invading forces was cruel and 
heartless. His desire was for the 

“purest joys and happiness” that 
God could bring in “love for our 
neighbors” rather than hatred and 
violence. In the spirit of the Christ-
mas season he desired “only 

peace and good-will” be preached 
to mankind. His prayer was that 
the “hearts of our enemies” be 
turned to peace rather than inva-
sion and destruction.

He also faced the reality of the 
situation. Though he prayed for 
peace and goodwill, he under-
stood the invading enemy could 
not be ignored. They must be 
faced with the force of determined 
resistance until such time they are 
persuaded to give up the unrigh-
teous fight. And in that fight for 
freedom and independence, his 
heart bleed “at the death of ev-
ery one” of the gallant men who 
waged the battle — heroes all. 

Christmas, 2017

The years of time separate us 
from the Christmas of 1862. The 
battlefields have been silent for 
more than 150 years and one-by-
one the noble ones of that time 
have left us. The flags have been 
folded and the rifles have been 
stacked. But we remember  — we 
remember their grand effort and 
we remember their noble faith. 
The truth of that 1862 Christmas 
which inspired General Robert E. 
Lee is the same truth which in-
spires us today. The message has 
been the same for more than two 
thousand years: “For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David 
a Savior, who is Christ the Lord” 
(Luke 2:11). 

References
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Woodall Bridge 296 
Hartselle, AL
George W. Miller

St. Clair 308
Ashville, AL
William Wallace Wyatt

Dent’s Artillery 486 
Eufaula, AL
Michael C. Dixon

Fort Blakeley 1864 
Baldwin County, AL
Robert Leslie Smith
David W. Myers

Father A. J. Ryan-San Diego 302 
San Diego, CA 
Stuart Irvin Hoffman

Kirby Smith 1209 
Jacksonville, FL 
Garnett Lee Hedrick

Gen. Edward Dorr Tracy Jr. 18 
Macon, GA 
Dr. Milton I. Johnson

Clement A. Evans 64 
Waycross, GA 
David Baxter

Greene Rifles 942 
Greensboro, GA 
Marion Edgar Felts
Richard P. Smith

Gen. James Longstreet 1289 
East Point, GA 
Ronald Lee Tribble

Gen. William J. Hardee 1397 
Dallas, GA 
Robert Carson Redmond

Georgia Division HQ Camp 2200 
Moultrie, GA 
John J. Blake

Gen. Lloyd Tilghman 1495 
Paducah, KY 
Steven D. Cain

John P. McGuire 1843 
Pikeville, KY 
William David Hinchman

Anacoco Rangers 1995 
Leesville, LA 
Malcom Lamar Murray

Lt. J.Y. Sanders 2092 
Morgan City, LA 
Lonnie Henry Albert

William D. Cameron 1221 
Meridian, MS 
Wesley Steven Reetz

Greene County Gaines Warriors 
2215 
Leakesville, MS 
Mark Chase Thornton

M/G Stephen Dodson Ramseur/
Col. Reuben Campbell 387 
Statesville, NC 
Thomas Gemmell Allison

Col. Samuel McDowell Tate 836 
Morganton, NC 
James Hanbury Pierce

Col. John Sloan 1290 
Greensboro, NC 
Gordon A. Teetor
Dennis Darnaye Teetor

B/G Henry Hopkins Sibley 2075 
Albuquerque, NM 
Thomas E. Speight

Gen. Archibald Gracie 985 
New York, NY 
William A. Donovan

Lt. Gen. James Longstreet 1658 
Tallmadge, OH 
Thomas Michael Besch

15th Regiment SC Volunteers 51 
Lexington County, SC 
Frank R. Axson

River’s Bridge 842 
Fairfax, SC 
Francis Marion Dwight

Fort Johnson 1201 
James Island, SC
John A. Blackwell

Fort Sumter 1269 
Charleston, SC 
Robert Hucks Nuttall

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston 28 
Nashville, TN 
James Richard Freeman

Major General William D. McCain 
HQ 584 
Columbia, TN 
Douglas Leon Williams
John A. Rogers
Jerry Clyde Spain
Grady McRae
Stephen G. Boggs
Augustus Beamon Moore
Jim Lee Darby
William Harold Martin
James Alfred Miller
David Herbert Adams
Carl L. King
Gene Porter Leslie

The Last Roll

Continued on page 60
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Greetings, Compatriots and 
Heirs to the Old South! 

This is the last edition of our 
magazine for 2017 and we 
hope you are enjoying it. 

We changed the shipping pack-
aging for the September/October 
edition because we have had a 
lot of “missing” or destroyed 
magazines over the past several 
years, which became epidemic in 
the past few months. In an effort 
to get more magazines into the 
hands of more of our members, 
we made subtle changes to the 
shipping cover in mid-2016, but 
this did not have the substantial 
changes we had hoped for. Af-
ter having to send out boxes of 
magazines to camps where no 
members received their maga-
zines, we decided to experiment 
with a plastic cover. Up until now, 
we routinely reported missing or 
damaged magazines to the US 
Postal Service inspectors with no 
real results. It is a federal crime 
to tamper with the mail and, 
during the 1920s, the Marines 
guarded the mail because of 
mail fraud — maybe we should 
send them in again. However, we 
have reached the point where we 
must act decisively to ensure our 
members receive their magazines. 
Some have said we are becoming 
politically correct and ashamed 
of our logo. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Those who 
are disappointed in the change 
are those members who are rou-

tinely receiving their magazines 
in good condition; but those who 
aren’t couldn’t care less what the 
packaging looks like as long as 
they get it. We didn’t know how 
many people this new packaging 
affected. Some members thought 
we no longer published our maga-
zine until they received the Sep-
tember/October edition. Believe 
me, this is a cost savings, busi-
ness decision. In addition, many 
members don’t have e-mail or use 
social media, so the Confederate 
Veteran magazine is essential for 
communications from the leader-
ship to these members. We will 
continue to adapt to the situation 
as it is presented to us and, as a 
business, we must act decisively 
on reality rather than continuing 
to “operate as usual” when we 
know it’s not working. We have 
a fiduciary responsibility to en-
sure you, our members, receive 
the benefits of your membership 
and I am glad so many members 
are now doing so. As an aside, 
with this edition, we will have an 
electronic version posted to our 
website for members to access. 
Every November, we will change 
the password so that only current 
members receive access to it. This 
year’s password is THECHARGE. 
Please use all caps.

Another aspect of reaching 
the end of the calendar year is all 
camps, divisions, and armies are 
required to submit their IRS 990N 
postcard by 15 December 2017. The 

h e a d -
quarters 
c a n not 
assist in 
this en-
de avor 
between 
you and 
the IRS. We have posted instruc-
tions on the SCV website (www.
scv.org) under “Services” and 
then cover “Forms and Docu-
ments” with your cursor and you 
will see the two forms for assis-
tance. Please get this taken care 
of — if you lose your tax exempt 
status, donors will no longer be 
able to give to your camp and, if 
they claim the donation on their 
tax return, the camp can get in 
trouble with the IRS, as well as 
the donor. Some camps contact us 
about sales tax exemption. This is 
a state run program and the camp 
would need to register with the 
state to exempt themselves from 
state sales tax. The 501c3 IRS tax 
exemption is for federal tax — 
the sales tax exemption is state 
related.

While we are on end of cal-
endar year items, please consider 
donating to the SCV through 
any number of funds. Our most 
needed is the Museum Fund 
which goes towards building The 
National Confederate Museum, 
which will tell the story of our 
Confederate ancestors. We must 

Report of the 
Executive Director

Continued on page 48
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“Mr. President, 
Who Is All This 
Army and What 

Is It Doing Here?”
By Scott Bowden

Part II

Mounting their horses around 
5:00 p.m., Lee and his staff passed 
by the left of Captain Richardson’s 
redoubt and rode the rest of the 
way down the hill from the south 
bank of the Chickahominy before 
crossing the river and moving up 
the slope to Mechanicsville. By 
the time General Lee and his en-
tourage arrived at the crossroads, 
smoke enshrouded the field. Add-
ing to the haze were the discharges 
from six four-gun Confederate bat-
teries which had been unlimbered 
north and south of Mechanicsville 
and these gunners were feverishly 
working to provide covering fire 
for the division’s infantry. 

Three of the infantry brigades 
belonging to the Light Division 
were, by then, more than a half-

mile to the northeast, east, and 
southeast of the village and mov-
ing closer to the Federal line. The 
continued forward movement of 
these brigades had been ordered 
by Powell Hill, who wanted to 
avoid the entirety of the divi-
sion simply standing in the open 
around the village and suffering 
from long-range Federal artillery 
fire from the high ground above 
Beaver Dam Creek. However, by 
moving his brigades closer to the 
Federal line, Hill was needlessly 
exposing his men to an increas-
ingly deadly fire. Three of the bri-
gades of the Light Division which 
had previously been subjected to 
long-range artillery fire were now 
suffering from a maelstrom of 
shorter-range canister fire. 

To the north of Old Church 

Road, Anderson’s brigade moved 
against the far right of the Fed-
eral line, where part of Anderson’s 
command managed to slog across 
the creek. Pushing through heavy 
defensive fire, these Confederates 
drove back some Pennsylvania 
Reserves and captured several 
breastworks before being coun-
terattacked and driven back down 
to the creek bed. Once they reoc-
cupied the low ground around the 
creek, Anderson’s troops halted 
among the covering underbrush 
and the action on that front de-
volved into a long-range firefight. 

Meanwhile, to the south of Old 
Church Road, the lines of gray and 
brown under James Jay Archer and 
Charles William Field advanced 

“in picture-book fashion” toward 
the Federals. Moving over the 

The following excerpt (the second in a two-part installment) about the 
Battle of Mechanicsville is from Scott Bowden’s “Robert E. Lee at War” 
multi-volume series, the latest volume titled: Hope Arises From Despair 
— The Seven Days and Lee’s Art of War.
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Banks of the Chickahominy
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plain which was being swept by 
Federal artillery fire, these bri-
gades “plunged over the brow of 
the slope” and up to the declivity 
of the almost impassible creek and 
its swampland where the Federal 
ordnance could not effectively de-
press all their pieces to shoot.

However, while these Con-
federates no longer suffered from 

artillery fire, they caught small-
arms fire from the blue coats. As 
they closed to within 100 yards of 
the entrenched Federal infantry, 
the advancing Southerners braved 
a withering fire. After their com-
rades fell in windrows, the sur-
vivors who reached the banks of 
Beaver Dam Creek could do noth-
ing more than what one Federal 

artillerist described as just “laying 
sweltering in their own blood.” 

Lodging themselves in the 
fringe of the undergrowth and just 
trying to hang on as long as pos-
sible, the bleeding regiments under 
Archer and Field returned fire as 
best they could. In an attempt to 
support these infantry, young Cap-
tain William (nicknamed “Willie” 
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or “Willy”) Ransom Johnson Pegram galloped his 
Richmond “Purcell” Artillery to within 800 yards of 
the Federal line, unlimbered his six guns and opened 
fire. A target as inviting as Pegram’s artillery soon 
drew the fire of five Federal batteries numbering 30 
guns. In the ensuing unequal contest, Willie Pegram’s 
battery suffered frightful casualties. Without a doubt, 
Powell Hill had gotten his division into a mess. After 
crossing the Chickahominy, General Lee rode forward 
to try and make sense of it all.[EN14]

Reining in his horse in the vicinity of Mechanic-
sville, Lee quickly ascertained the critical situation 
embroiling the Light Division. Riding to within 800 
yards of the fighting taking place along the creek, 
Lee was astonished as to what he saw. To his dismay, 
Powell Hill had committed even more men into a fight 
that made no sense. A fourth brigade under Dorsey 
Pender had been thrown forward to support the 
right of Charles Field’s Virginians positioned along 
a portion of Beaver Dam Creek south of Old Church 
Road and north of Old Cold Harbor Road near a 
place called Ellerson’s Mill. Pender’s 2,400 infantry 
had already suffered 200 casualties to long-ranged 
Federal artillery fire when Powell Hill ordered the bri-
gade’s five infantry units to close with the enemy line. 
Pender’s casualties mounted as his brigade crossed 
some very exposed ground that was strewn with trees 
that the Federals had cut down on the western side of 
the creek to hinder advancing troops under fire. The 
forward movement by Pender’s right wing regiments 
took them straight into one of the most impassible 
stretches of the creek—the deep wide pond in front 
of Ellerson’s Mill. To make matters more difficult, 
Federal artillerists on the lower end of Beaver Dam 
Creek were seizing the opportunity to rake Pender’s 
now-immobilized right flank. 

What Lee witnessed were four Confederate bri-
gades—Anderson, Archer, Field and Pender—now 
stuck in the thick underbrush and woods of the wide 
and deep ravine in front of a strong Federal defensive 
line. Although the four Confederate brigades were 
afforded decent cover to their front in their present 
positions, they couldn’t stay there indefinitely. After 
all, burning up their small-arms ammunition at long 
range would accomplish nothing. But it was almost as 
impossible to assault the strong Federal line frontally, 
and it would be extraordinarily costly to withdraw. 
It was a fight that, as Powell Hill described, “raged 
furiously along [my] whole line.” 

A fifth brigade that started the day with Hill and 
consisted of five superb-looking South Carolina regi-

ments under Maxcy Gregg, waited in reserve imme-
diately northeast of Mechanicsville. Their brigadier 
had the good military sense to put his men under 
cover, as Gregg reported that he had them “lie down,” 
thereby “taking advantage of inequalities in the 
ground,” where they endured “a heavy cannonade 

… for two and a half hours.” 
Once Lee identified where Hill’s brigades were 

and their situation, he assessed his options. There was 
still no sign of Branch’s brigade, nor any indication 
of Jackson’s flanking involvement. Powell Hill could 
not be found, so Lee had to make quick decisions in 
an attempt to save the lives of more than 9,000 men 
comprising the bulk of the Light Division and whose 
dire predicament was clearly the fault of an impetu-
ous, new division commander.[EN15]

Eyewitness Burton Harrison, the young private 
secretary to Jefferson Davis, had accompanied the 
president as Davis rode across the Chickahominy to 
closely observe the fighting. Harrison studied General 
Lee during the minutes that followed. Astride his 
horse, “surrounded by members of his own staff and 
other officers,” Lee was “in the middle of the broad” 
Mechanicsville Turnpike “and busily engaged” in 
the affairs at hand. As Lee intently studied the battle, 

“shot, from the enemy guns” above Beaver Dam Creek 
“went whizzing overhead in quick succession, strik-
ing every moment nearer the group of horsemen in 
the road.” 

As Federal artillery shells were bursting, Lee’s 
quick glance of his eye—his coup d’oeil—quickly 
ascertained the situation. Lee speedily dictated an 
order to be sent to far-off Major General Benjamin 
Huger, firmly instructing the old line soldier to “hold 
your trenches tonight at the point of the bayonet” 
and contact the secretary of war for help “if the en-
emy should press you.” Second, Lee sent an order 
to Colonel Thomas Francis Goode, commanding the 
3rd Virginia Cavalry, which was on the far right flank 
of the army; he was to reconnoiter the enemy in the 
vicinity of White Oak Swamp to ascertain the Feder-
als’ strength and intentions on the far south end of 
the Confederate army line. [EN16]

With orders dispatched to either account for or 
discover as best as possible developments on the 
other side of the Chickahominy, Lee then displayed 
another quality of his coup d’oeil. The only thing 
worse than an unauthorized action and resulting seri-
ous situation brought on by an overeager subordinate 
was a senior officer not willing to support the move-
ment once it had started. It was an unofficial doctrine 
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of war as old as the ancients, and from the books he 
owned or had otherwise studied Lee was no doubt 
aware of many examples. For instance, Julius Caesar 
had faced this dilemma at the Battle of Thapsus dur-
ing the Roman Civil War (49-46 B.C.). At least three 
times during Napoleon’s epic career—at Jena in 1806, 
Wagram in 1809 and Waterloo in 1815—was he sur-
prisingly and suddenly thrust into this type of situ-
ation. In each of these cases, the Great Captains sup-
ported the unauthorized movement of a subordinate 
in an effort to try to make the best of a bad scenario. 
And in three of those four battles just mentioned that 
Lee had studied, Caesar and Napoleon were able to 
salvage the situation and win a victory. [EN17]

Lee certainly knew that if he did nothing, the 
men already committed to battle would be left to 
fight it out on their own on highly unfavorable terms. 
Furthermore, Lee needed to retain the operational 
initiative—which was clearly at risk with Hill’s men 
pinned down and Jackson no where to be found—in 
order to keep McClellan from considering launching 
an attack of his own on the other side of the Chicka-
hominy. Besides, Lee still believed that his celebrated 
victor of the Valley would make a late appearance on 
the Federal flank. “Jackson [was] being expected to 
pass Beaver Dam Creek above and turn the enemy’s 
right,” wrote the army commander nine months after 
the battle. Therefore, given the situation and the facts 
as he knew them, Lee reasoned that with the battle not 
yet decided, Powell Hill’s men had to be supported. 
The only question was how. [EN18]

On his way up the broad slope to Mechanicsville, 
Lee passed General Ripley’s brigade from Harvey 
Hill’s division. Anxious to come up with a solution 
to save a battle spun out of control, Lee quickly gave 
instructions to staffer Colonel Chilton. Since Jackson 
was late turning the Federal right, Lee wanted to try 
to turn the Federal left. Chilton was instructed to 
inform Ripley to lead his regiments to the far right 
of the Confederate line near the point where Beaver 
Dam Creek flowed into the Chickahominy. There Ri-
pley was to fight his way across the creek, attack and 
turn the Federal left. Lee dispatched another officer 
to Harvey Hill with the order for the division com-
mander to commit Ripley to action. [EN19]

Burton Harrison saw Colonel Chilton ride away 
“at a gallop” with Lee’s orders when the commanding 
general caught sight of something that brought his 
blood to an instant boil: a large gaggle of mounted 
Southerners, of which Harrison was one, on the Me-

chanicsville plain near the village. That this cavalcade 
was fully exposed to enemy artillery fire and foolishly 
clustered so closely that one shell burst could kill or 
wound many of them was bad enough, but when 
Lee spotted President Davis in this group of sightse-
ers that included Secretary of War Randolph, Navy 
Secretary Stephen R. Mallory as well as a coterie of 
aides, government officials and politicians, he ex-
ploded. Burton recalled the scene vividly. “Looking 
like the god of war indignant,” Lee rode up to Davis 
and with a brief salute along with body language 
that reflected “the most frigid reserve of anything 
like welcome or cordiality” Lee didn’t give the chief 
executive a chance to speak. Staring past Davis to 

“the assemblage at large,” and with a stern, white-hot 
look, Lee asked, “Mr. President, who is all this army 
and what is it doing here?” 

Davis had never seen Lee with his fighting blood 
up before, and he twisted in his saddle, speechless. 
No one in his entourage uttered a syllable as the roar 
of battle and the explosions of shells boomed in the 
heavy air. The president, faced with Lee’s expression 
of growing indignation, finally answered, “It is not 
my army, General.”

“It is certainly not my army, Mr. President, and 
this is no place for it,” Lee retorted. 

Davis, now recovering his composure, responded, 
“Well, General, if I withdraw, perhaps they will follow 
me.” [EN20]

As Davis raised his hat in a cold salute and turned 
his horse, a man in front of him was killed by a shell 
fragment. The president led his entourage only far 
enough to find some bushes to conceal him and his 
group from Lee’s sight. There, he once again turned 
toward the action. War Secretary Randolph “found a 
deep ditch” along the Mechanicsville Turnpike from 
which he could escape the piercing look of “General 
Lee, who at the moment was more to be dreaded than 
the enemy’s guns.” [EN21]

In the meantime, Ripley had “arranged” with 
Powell Hill to “cooperate” with General Pender be-
fore being inundated by conflicting orders to advance 
to the aid of the Light Division. In addition to Lee’s 
directive, Ripley received two other sets of orders, 
one from his division commander, Harvey Hill, and 
another from President Davis himself, instructing 
Ripley “to assault the enemy.” Harvey Hill, as it 
turned out, had received two orders, one from Lee 
and another from President Davis, ordering him to 

Continued on page 56
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Why Do They 
Hate the South 

and Its Symbols?

Those Southern secessionists whose national 
flag we are now celebrating have become 
identified not only with a lost cause but 
with a now publicly condemned one. Con-

federate Flags have been removed from government 
and educational buildings throughout the South, 
while Confederate dignitaries whose names and 
statues once adorned monuments and boulevards 
are no longer deemed as fit for public mention. 

The ostensible reason for this obliteration or 
dishonoring of Southern history, save for those 
civil rights victories which came in the second half 
of the twentieth century, has been the announced 
rejection of a racist society, a development we are 
persistently urged to welcome. During the past two 
generations or so, the South, we have been taught, 
was a viciously insensitive region, and the Southern 
cause in 1861 was nothing so much as the attempt 
to perpetuate the degradation of blacks through a 
system based on racial slavery. We are being told 
we should therefore rejoice at the reconstructing 
of Southern society and culture in a way which 
excludes, and indeed extirpates from our minds, 
except as an incentive to further white atonement, 
the pre-civil rights past, also known as “the burden 
of Southern history.” This last, frequently encoun-
tered phrase is from the title of a famous study of 
the South by C. Vann Woodward, who in his time 
was a liberal-minded Southern historian.

Arguments can be raised to refute or modify the 

received account of Southern history now taught in 
our public schools and spread by leftist and neocon-
servative journalists. One can point to the fact that a 
crushing federal tariff falling disproportionately on 
Southern states contributed to the sectional hostili-
ties which led to the Southern bid for independence. 
One can also bring up the willingness of Southern 
leaders to free blacks and even to put them in gray 
uniforms, as the price of the freedom Southerners 
were seeking from Northern control. And even if 
one deplores slavery, this commendable attitude, 
which was also shared by some Confederate leaders, 
does not justify the federal invasion of the South, 
with all of its attendant killing and depredation. 
That invasion took place, moreover, in violation of a 
right to secede, with which several states, including 
Virginia, had entered the Union.

A comparison is drawn nowadays between two 
supposedly equivalent evils, the Old South and Nazi 
Germany. This comparison has entered the oratory 
of the NAACP and the Black Caucus; it has also has 
appeared with increasing frequency in social histo-
ries which have come from the American historical 
profession since the Second World War. A bizarre 
variation on this comparison, and one frequently 
heard from the American political Left, is between 
the Holocaust and Southern slavery. First brought 
up by the historian Stanley Elkins (when I was still 
an undergraduate), this seemingly unstoppable 
obscenity is resurrected whenever black politicians 

By Dr. Paul E. Gottfried
Given for Confederate Flag Day, NC State Capitol, Raleigh, NC
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demand reparations. Not surprisingly, those who 
claim the Holocaust was unique and comparing 
it to any other mass murders, particularly those 
committed by the Communists, is an impermissible 
outrage have never to my knowledge protested the 
likening of American slavery or segregation to the 
ghastliness of Auschwitz.

The benign acceptance of this comparison by 
would-be Holocaust-custodians has more to do 
with leftist political alliances than it does with any 
genuine reaction to Nazi atrocities. At the very least, 
reason would require us to acknowledge Southern 
slave-owners were vitally concerned about preserv-
ing their human chattel, even if they sometimes 
failed to show them due Christian charity and con-
cern. Unlike the Nazis, these slave-owners were not 
out to exterminate a race of people; nor did Southern 
theologians and political leaders deny the human-
ity of those who served them, a point historians 
Eugene Genovese and Elizabeth Fox-Genovese have 
demonstrated at some length.

But all of this has been by way of introduction 
to the gist of my remarks. What interests me as a 
sympathetic outsider looking at your culturally 
rich region, goes back to an agonized utterance 
made by someone at the end of William Faulkner’s 
magnificent literary achievement, The Sound and the 
Fury. The character, Quentin, who has journeyed 
from Mississippi to Cambridge, Massachusetts, to 
study at Harvard, and who will eventually take his 
life, tries to convince himself that “No, I don’t hate 
the South.” This question is no longer a source of 
tortured embarrassment, but part of a multicultural 
catechism which requires an immediate affirma-
tive answer. That is to say, every sound-thinking 
(bien-pensant) respondent is supposed to hate the 
“real” South, as opposed to warm-weather resorts 
who cater to retirees and in contrast to places com-
memorating Jimmy Carter and Martin Luther King. 
The South, as the location of the Lost Cause and of 
Confederate war monuments, is one we are taught 
to put out of our minds. It is something a sensitive 
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society should endeavor to get 
beyond — and to suppress.

Looking at this anti-Southern-
ness, in whose filter displaying a 
Confederate Battle Flag, particu-
larly in the South, has been turned 
into a hate crime, one may wish 
to consider the oddness of such 
an attitude. Why should those 
associated with a defeated cause, 
and one whose combatants were 
long admired as heroic even by 
the victorious side, become moral 
pariahs for their descendants? Is 
there anything startlingly new 
about our knowledge of Southern 
history since the early 1950s, when 
my public school teachers in Con-
necticut spoke with respect about 
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jack-
son, which would account for the 
present condemnation of the same 
figures? A few years ago, follow-
ing my viewing of Gods and Gener-
als, a movie which deals with the 
personality and military career 
of Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson, 
I was struck by the widespread 
attacks on the movie director, 
Ron Maxwell. Apparently this 
celebrated director had failed to 
use his art to expose “Southern 
racism.”In fact there was nothing 
in the movie that suggests any 
sympathy for human bondage. In 
one memorable scene, for exam-
ple, Jackson’s black manservant 
raises a question in the presence 
of his master, about whether it is 
proper to hold a fellow-Christian 
as a slave. The devout Presbyte-
rian Jackson, who ponders this 
question, has no answer for his 
manservant, with whom he has 
just been praying. How any of this 
constitutes a defense of slavery 
is for me incomprehensible, but 
it does confirm my impression 
that there is something peculiarly 

twisted about the current repug-
nance for the Old South —  and 
indeed for any South except for 
the one reconstructed by fed-
eral bureaucrats in the last fifty 
years. On visits to Montgomery, 
Alabama, I have noticed two lo-
cal histories, which, like straight 
lines, never intersect, but nonethe-
less confront each other on public 
plaques. One is associated with 
the birthplace of the Confederacy; 
and the other with the political 
activities of Martin Luther King 
and the distinctly leftist South-
ern Poverty Law Center. The 
headquarters of the SPLC, this 
watchdog of Political Correctness, 
stands obliquely down the street 
below the state capitol.

It may have been a pipe dream 
that the two historical narratives, 
divided by culture as well as race, 
could be either bridged or allowed 
to function simultaneously. What 
has happened is entirely differ-
ent. One of the two competing 
narratives, the one about the 
South as a bigoted backwater 
until the triumph of revolution-
ary forces aided by the federal 
government changed it, has not 
only triumphed but has been 
used to drive out its rival narra-
tive. It might have been a hap-
pier outcome if Southern whites 
and Southern blacks could have 
agreed on a single narrative that 
would not demean either race. 
The second best outcome would 
have been if both had retained 
their accounts of the Southern 
past, as separate non-intersecting 
ones which nonetheless remained 
equally appropriate for different 
groups. The worst outcome, how-
ever, is the one we now have. It is 
one in which the descendants of 
the defeated are taught to vilify or 

treat dismissively their ancestors, 
so that they can demonstrate their 
broadmindedness and remorse 
about past racism. As a result of 
this inflicted attitude one is no 
longer allowed to speak about 
the South as an historical region 
without focusing on its real or al-
leged sins.

But this has not always been 
the official situation. Certainly 
this was not the case, even in the 
North, from the years after Re-
construction up until the second 
half of the twentieth century, 
when even veterans of the Union 
army praised their former foes. 
It was also not always the case 
even afterwards, as Shelby Foote’s 
treatment of the losing side in his 
work on the War, a classic which 
has gone through multiple print-
ings, would indicate. The vent-
ing of hate and contempt on the 
South, as found in such predict-
ably unfriendly authors as Eric 
Foner and James McPherson, is a 
relatively recent phenomenon. It 
underscores the fact that the Old 
South has been defeated twice — 
and the second time at the level 
of historical memory even more 
disastrously than in a shooting 
war it lost in the 1860s.

The American white South 
has fallen victim to the “politics of 
guilt,” a dreary subject, albeit one 
on which I have written widely. 
The Yankee victors of the 1860s, 
who overwhelmed the Southern-
ers by virtue of their numbers and 
superior industrial power, did 
considerable wartime damage. 
They also subsequently occupied 
the land of those whom they had 
vanquished militarily, but then 
did something that was equally 
important. They went home, and 
permitted their devastated op-
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ponents to rebuild without an 
occupying army. What I mean to 
say is that the first occupation was 
morally and psychologically less 
destructive than the ever deepen-
ing humiliation that is going on 
now.

The first victors were mostly 
Yankee Protestants, who in some 
ways were similar to those they 
had invaded and occupied. Once 
the passions of fratricidal war had 
cooled, these Yankees were able 
to view their former enemies as 
kindred spirits. Although they 
were establishing a bourgeois 
commercial regime, one that dif-
fered from the prevalent Southern 
way of life, the winning side had 
also recruited farmers and those 
whose culture did not diverge 
significantly from that of those 
who had fought on the Southern 
side. In a certain sense Socrates’ 
observation about Greeks once 
applied to Americans as well. 
While they could fight brutally 
with each other, they were still 
brothers, and so some form of 
“reconciliation” was eventually 
possible for the former enemies. 
And both North and South came 
up with a narrative about their 
past differences which bestowed 
honor to the heroes on both sides. 
This was possible with the Yan-
kee Unionists, who wished to 
draw Southerners back into their 
community, even after a terrible 
war had been fought to keep the 
Southerners in a Union they had 
tried to leave.

But the second civil war seeks 
the utter humiliation of those who 
are seen as opponents of a society 
which is still being imposed. The 
Southern traditionalists from 
this perspective are particularly 
obnoxious inasmuch as they are 

a full two-steps behind the proj-
ect in question. Those who insist 
on these changes are no longer 
Victorian capitalists or Methodist 
and Congregationalist villagers 
from the North. They are post-
bourgeois social engineers and 
despisers of Western civilization, 
a stage of development that these 
revolutionaries identify with dis-
crimination and exclusion.

In Southern traditionalists 
they see those who are still cel-
ebrating a pre-bourgeois, agrar-
ian, and communally structured 
world. That world appealed to 
hierarchy, place, and family, and 
its members displayed no special 
interest in reaching out to alien 
cultures. Such ideals and attitudes 
and the landed, manorial society 
out of which they came point back 
to a nineteenth-century conserva-
tive configuration. For our post-
bourgeois leftist intelligentsia, 
this point of reference and model 
of behavior cannot be allowed to 
persist. It clashes with feminism 
and the current civil rights move-
ment, and hinders the acceptance 
of a multicultural ambience.

The fact that people like your-
selves are still around and still 
honoring the national flag of 
nineteenth-century landed war-
riors from the American South 
might have the effect, or so it is 
thought, of making others equally 
insensitive. Even worse, those 
who engage in these celebratory 
rites do not express the now fash-
ionable “guilt” about members of 
their race and tribe. Those being 
remembered had owned slaves, 
and they would have denied 
women, whom in any case they 
treated as inherently different 
from men, equal access to jobs. 
Needless to say, non-Westerners 

are not required to dwell on 
similar improprieties among their 
ancestors or contemporaries, and 
so they may celebrate their col-
lective pasts without disclaimers 
or reservations. The hair shirt to 
be worn only fits Western bod-
ies, and in particular impenitent 
Southern ones.

It is against this background 
that one might try to under-
stand the loathing the political, 
journalistic, and educational Es-
tablishment reserves for the un-
reconstructed white inhabitants 
of the South. You seem to bother 
that establishment to a degree 
that Louis Farrakhan and those 
unmistakable anti-white racists, 
who are often found in our elite 
universities, could never hope to 
equal. You exemplify what the late 
Sam Francis called the “chief vic-
timizers” in our victimologically 
revamped society, an experimen-
tal society which fits well with our 
increasingly rootless country. But 
your enemies are also the enemies 
of historic Western civilization, or 
of the West that existed in centu-
ries past. You may take pride in 
those whom you honor as your 
linear ancestors but equally in 
the anger of those who would 
begrudge you the right to honor 
them. What your critics find inex-
cusable is that you are celebrating 
your people’s past, which was 
a profoundly conservative one 
based on family and community, 
and those who created and de-
fended it. 

For your conspicuous indis-
cretions, I salute you; and I trust 
that generations to come will take 
note of your willingness to defy 
the spirit of what is both a cow-
ardly and tyrannical age.
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Confederate 
Images by C.E. Avery

One of a few Northern born 
generals who fought 
with the Confederacy, 

General Richard Griffith hailed 
from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
He was born January 11, 1814 and 
graduated from Ohio University 
in Athens in 1837. Shortly after 
graduating he moved to Vicks-
burg, Mississippi where he taught 
school. 

In 1845 at the outbreak of the 
Mexican War, he enlisted in the 
1st Mississippi Rifles and was 
elected first lieutenant. Eventu-
ally he became the regimental 
adjutant, forming a close and 
lasting friendship with Jefferson 
Davis, his commanding officer. 

After returning from war, 
Richard moved to Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, becoming a banker, US 
Marshal and serving two terms 
as state treasurer. In addition, he 
was a member of the state militia 
with rank of brigadier general. 

When Mississippi seceded 
from the Union he was elected 
colonel of the 12th Mississippi 
and became a brigadier general 
in the Provisional Confederate 
Army on November 12, 1861. 
He was assigned to command 

General Richard Griffith

a brigade of Mississippi troops 
already stationed in Virginia. 
The brigade contained the 13th, 
17th, 18th and 21st Mississippi 
Infantry Regiments. As part of 
Magruder’s Division they were 
heavily engaged in the battles of 
the Seven Days Campaign. 

On June 29, 1862, Richard was 
mortally wounded by artillery 
fire during the Battle of Savage’s 
Station. His body was returned to 

General Richard Griffith c. 1860

Mississippi and buried in Green-
wood Cemetery at Jackson. 

Later in the war, a number 
of his soldiers formed a musi-
cal group to play at a theater in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. The 
proceeds from this concert were 
used to help erect a monument 
in the Mississippi State Capital 
to their fallen commander.

Gen. Milledge 
L. Bonham

Milledge Luke Bon-
ham was born in the 
Edgefield District of 

South Carolina on December 25, 
1813. He graduated from South 
Carolina College in 1834 and in 
Edgefield began a law practice. 
But during the Seminole Indian 
War of 1836, he was an adjutant 
of the South Carolina Brigade.

From 1840 until 1844 he 
served in the South Carolina 
Assembly but again served in 
the military during the War with 
Mexico, as a lieutenant colonel of 
the 12th US Infantry. Then from 
1857 to 1860 he served in the US 

Continued from page 47
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By B. J. Gate

Oh, they were patriots.

 They were living legends.

They were Southern heroes,

 Even when war did end. 

They stood up for States’ Rights. 

 They stood up to be free. 

They did risk all they had,

 Soldiers of liberty. 

Some of them did come home. 

 Too sad many did not. 

Some paid the highest price,

 In battles that they fought. 

They all were mighty ones, 

 And they will always be. 

Great Southern Warriors, 

 Confederate Army.

Confederate Army 

B. J. Gate is a proud Legionnaire of the William Henry Harris Camp 1395, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
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As the title indicates, this book is 
centered on Georgia units and a 

Georgia officer; however, do not let that 
discourage you if your interests are in 
the history of other state regiments or 
non-Georgia officers. 

Any work of this scope must be 
basically restricted to the experiences 
of its subject matter. Beginning in the 
antebellum South, running through the 
War, then Reconstruction, and finally 
into the 20th Century, a more complete 
study could not be provided than that 
which Byrd has written.

Georgia’s secession struggle with 
all the conflicts, is discussed in one of 
the first chapters. The central character, 
Major William E. Simmons, demon-
strates Southern Independence beliefs 
although his father initially supports 
remaining in the Union. Once secession 
has been obtained, the story centers on 
the recruitment and organization of the 
16th Georgia Infantry, and later in the 
War, the establishment of “Wofford’s 
Georgia Sharpshooters.”

Byrd relates telling descriptions of 
Confederate sharpshooters. Included is 
William R. Montgomery’s letter to his 
mother after the Battle of Chancellors-
ville in which he writes: “We are always 
in front of the Brigade, about 300 or 400 
yds. To clear out the way.” Major Sim-
mons recorded in his journal: “In the fu-
ture, when the brigade meets the enemy, 
the men of the sharpshooter battalion 
march in advance and, after locating 
the enemy’s lines, fire the opening shots 
of the engagement. Once the opposing 
lines are engaged, the sharpshooters 
rejoin the ranks and act as file closers, 
in order to prevent any soldier or officer 
from skulking. They would be the first 

Books in Print

Random House Dictionary of the English 
Language gives a definition of “iliad” 

as an epic; a narrative of a long series of 
woes, trials, etc. Virginia Iliad certainly 
contains those woes and trials of the 
WBTS. 

Continued on page 54

advance and the last to retreat.” A more 
complete accounting of Confederate 
sharpshooters has not crossed the desk 
of this reviewer.

Battles presented include but are 
not limited to, the Peninsula Campaign, 
the Seven Day’s Battles, Fredericksburg, 
Sharpsburg, the great Southern victory 
at  Chan-
c e l l o r s -
ville, Get-
t y s b u r g , 
operations 
a r o u n d 
C h a t t a -
n o o g a , 
t h e  Wi l -
d e r n e s s , 
etc. Major 
Simmons 
and author 
Byrd also 
present fa-
mous per-
sons such 
as: Longstreet, Robert E. Lee, and Union 
General Custer. Of particular interest is 
a chapter on the assault on Ft. Sanders 
outside Knoxville, Tennessee. This ac-
count must be read by those interested 
in understanding the lesser known 
assault.

Any complete study of the War 
Between the States by necessity in-
cludes hardships, privations, illnesses, 
touching personal stories, and stresses 
of weather. This volume includes all of 
these in good measure. I will not spoil 
the readers experience by including 
some of these touching personal stories, 
but pay particular attention to events 
centered around a sword.

Union prison, Fort Delaware, is pre-
sented in horrid detail in the later war 
chapters. On this topic, Byrd also breaks 
new ground for this reviewer.

Well-paced, the work is an enjoyable 
read. Each chapter begins with a quote 
from such differential sources as: Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow, The Talmud, 

Confederate Sharpshooter – 
Major William E. Simmons 
– Through the War with the 
16th Georgia Infantry and 
the 3rd Battalion Georgia 

Sharpshooters

Virginia Iliad – The Death and 
Destruction of “The Mother of 

States and of Statesmen”

Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert E. Lee, 
and my favorite quote by Tennessee Wil-
liams. William’s addition was: “High 
station in life is earned by the gallantry 
with which appalling experiences are 
survived with grace.” 

Byrd uses, but does not overuse, let-
ters and recollections of men who were 
at the events. Many are from the 16th 
Georgia and the 3rd Battalion Georgia 
Sharpshooters, but are not limited to 
those units. The author provides a good 
mix of researched facts, and eyewitness 
reports.

Exhibits of note are at the end of this 
volume, along with a detailed roster of 
the sharpshooters in Major Simmons’ 
unit.

After reading this work, one can-
not but admire Major Simmons. Au-
thor Byrd wrote in his afterword: “In 
reflecting on the extraordinary life of 
Williams E. Simmons, I am profoundly 
affected by the content of his character 
and the depth of his convictions in all 
he endeavored to do.” Byrd has allowed 
all readers to also be positively affected 
by the same.

An exceptional account of a man 
and his times, a must for any library, 
official or personal. 

Author: Joseph P. Byrd, IV
Publisher: Mercer University Press 
Macon, Georgia   Phone 478-301-2880
Paperback $35.00

Reviewed by Gary Lee Hall
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HERITAGE SUPPORT TEAM MEMBERS

CONFEDERATE MUSEUM DONATIONS

Glenn Carroll
Scott D. Hall Sevierville, TN
Ray W. Harvey, Jr. Nashville, TN
Michael Lee Young Ormond Beach, FL
Capt. James McAlester Camp 775 McAlester, OK
Donald Lee Barr Jasper, AR
Robert Buice Dadeville, AL
Emily Campbell Kellyton, AL

$50,000
Louis Fritz Baltimore, MD

$10,000
Alabama Division Alabama
Kirby Smith Camp 1209 Jacksonville, FL
Thomas Ray Gannon Nashville, TN
George Gemillion Opelouses, LA

$5,000
Kirby Smith Camp 1209 Jacksonville, FL
Michael Bergeron Lake Charles, LA

$3,000
Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler Camp 863 Conyers, GA

Gold Level

Cleburne Guild

Michael Bergeron Lake Charles, LA
Tennessee Division Tennessee
David Beasley Greensboro, NC

John Eger Fort Wayne, IN
Greene Lawson, Jr. Roanoke, VA
NC Mechanized Cavalry North Carolina
Harris H. Barnes, III Flowood, MS
William Broughton Vero Beach, FL
Woody Floyd Olanta, SC
Rowland Hall Whiskeytown, CA

Platinum Level

Silver Level

Jerry B. Adams Lexington, NC
Robert Anderson Austin, TX
David Chambers, Jr. Lizella, GA
John Cunyus Henderson, TX
Joshua Dockery Manhattan, KS
Christopher Elands Jacksonville, FL
Duke Ricks Ellis New Bern, NC
Robert Devine Fort Worth, TX
Michael Leopold Beaverton, OR
Michael McGallis Pittsburg, PA
Mack Mulligan Gilmer, TX

$2,500
Tennessee Division Tennessee

$2,000
John Almond Canton, MS

$1,850
Lt. Alexander Cameron Camp 2226 Greenville, TX

$1,000
Paul Annetts Fishkill, NY
Capt. Thomas H. Hobbs Camp 768 Athens, AL
Capt. Vincent Camalier CSA 
 Camp 1359 Lusby, MD
Dunn-Holt-Midkiff Camp 1441 Midland, TX

Keith Carroll Ringgold, VA
Dana Clay Bowie, TX
David Fisher Birmingham, AL
Scotty Fletcher Crossett, AR
Peter Griffith Wolfforth, TX
William Harris Concord, NC
Michael Heuer Collierville, TN
Dr. Arnold Huskins Grovetown, GA
James Lee Foley, AL
Ricky Linker China Grove, NC
William Moffatt, Jr. Devereaux, GA
John A. Noble Athens, GA
John Potenza Tucson, AZ
Bill Templeton Hogansville, GA
David Valaika Harleysville, PA
Frank Wampler, Jr. Charlotte, NC
Gary Young Boscobel, WI
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$1,850
Gen. John B. Hood Camp 1208 Los Angeles, CA

$1,000
David Cole Signal Mountain, TN
Robert Porter Natchez, LA

$750
John Eger Fort Wayne, IN

$600
Winston County Grays Camp 1788 Haleyville, AL
Paul Kohl North Hampton, NH

$500
Father A J Ryan Camp 302 San Diego, CA
James M. Keller Camp 648 Hot Springs, AR

$400
Egbert J. Jones Camp 357 Huntsville, AL
Gen. Richard Taylor Camp 1308 Shreveport, LA
Gen. Tyree Harris Bell Camp 1804 Fresno, CA
David Treece Concord, NC

$250
Gen. George Blake Cosby Camp 1627 Sacramento, CA
Michael Brakel Cochranville, PA
Perry Miller Salisbury, NC
Steven Poteat Salisbury, NC

Col. Leonidas Lafayette Polk 
 Camp 1486 Garner, NC
Walker-Terry Camp 1758 Wytheville, VA
1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds 
 Camp 2270 Mount Pleasant, TX
William Broughton Vero Beach, FL
Glenn Carroll Fort Worth, TX
Herbert Deloach, Jr.  Chattanooga, TN
Gary Hattaway Augusta, GA
Charles Lauret Washington, LA
Mark Phillips Corpus Christi, TX
Guye Reeder Kingsville, TX
Rod Smith Christoval, TX
Paul Vaughn Riverside, AL

$500
13th Texas Infantry Camp 1565 Angleton, TX
NC Mechanized Cavalry North Carolina
TN Society Order of Confederate Rose 
  Tennessee
Eric Shumpert Aurora, CO

$350
Fort Heiman Camp 1834 Murray, KY

$300
Palmetto Camp 22 Columbia, SC
Capt. John W. Mebane Camp 319 Somerville, TN

$250
Gen. A. P. Stewart Camp 1411 Winchester, TN
Lewis Leigh, Jr. Leesburg, VA
Ward Sullivan Wetumpka, AL
Walter E. Stafford La Junta, CO
Mark Thrasher Banks, AL

$200
Zebulon Baird Vance Camp 15 Asheville, NC
Lt. Gen. Wade Hampton Camp 273 Columbia, SC
Father Alister C. Anderson Frederick, MD
Lucy Ferries Corvallis, OR
Steven T. Keller Alachua, FL
Joan Kreca Miami, FL

$150
Donald Lee Barr Jasper, AR
James Houghton Albuquerque, NM
Rex Hovey Mint Hill, NC
James Ligon, Sr. N. Chesterfield, VA
Jack Ryan Ithaca, NY

$100
Camp McDonald Camp 1552 Kennesaw, GA
Col. E. T. Stackhouse Camp 1576 Latta, SC
Rufus Chapman, Jr. Columbia, SC
Richard Fergusson New Castle, VA
James Giffin Marshall, VA
Peter & Anne Griffith 
 IHO Tom & Jennifer Glasscock Wolfforth, TX
Frederick Otto Oxford, NJ
Terrell D. Parrish Virgin, UT

$50
Jerry B. Adams Lexington, NC
Donald Andrews Candler, NC
David Chambers, Jr. Lizella, GA
Herman Doster Foley, AL
Ray W. Harvey, Jr. Nashville, TN
Michael D. Jones Iowa, LA
Chad Stewart Cramerton, NC
Elizabeth & Timothy Wanless Illiopolis, IL
George Wilkinson, Jr. Virginia Beach, VA

RELIEF FUND DONATIONS
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Paul W. Vaughn Riverside, AL

$150
Mary Hood Franklin, TN
Dennis Hull Mt. Pleasant, SC
Isaac N. Jones, III Smithfield, VA

$100
St. John’s Anglican Church Vicksburg, MS
Jerry Austin Charlotte, NC
Joe Brister Canton, MS
Ross J. Cox, Jr. San Saba, TX
James Day Moncks Corner, SC
W. A. Dennison, Jr. Bristol, VA
Samantha Dunlow Huntington Beach, CA
Wayne Greer Ruth, MS
Charles Harper St. Louis, MO
Terry Harrell Jefferson City, TN
John C. Hitt Knoxville, TN
Tipton Jennings, IV Mt. Pleasant, SC
Samuel Paul Jobe, Jr. Saulsbury, TN
Charles F. Johnson Monkton, MD
Phillip Jones Richmond, VA
Samuel & Joanne Miller Oak Ridge, TN
George Murphy Kingston, TN
Samuel H. Nelson Birmingham, AL
Jeffrey O’Cain Columbia, SC
Ronald Lee Purdue High Point, NC
Martin Sheppard Redmond, OR
Charles Smith Knoxville, TN
Gerald Smith Houston, TX
Ken W. Smith Hazelhurst, GA
David Snowden Albuquerque, NM

Houston Tucker Riverview, FL
Jimmy Weathers Baton Rouge, LA
James Whitehead, IV Hughesville, MD
Bill Wicht Hattiesburg, MS

$50
Christopher Acosta Naples, FL
Dewey Aldridge Wendell, SC
Donnie Ashley Hixson, TN
Charlie Baggett Ellicott City, MD
Joshua Bailey Royston, GA
Michael Berlin Murphy, NC
Kenneth Bennett Dallas, TX
Roger Clark Corinth, MS
Gary Clement Grafton, WI
Stephen DeFreytas Knoxville, TN
Charles Dennis Jupiter, FL
Ray W. Harvey, Jr. Nashville, TN
Ricky Hoffner Cleveland, NC
Danny Honnoll Jonesboro, AR
David Hudgins Waxahachie, TX
Ray W, James, PhD College Station, TX
Ethelbert Jones, Jr. Bremen, AL
Jack Patterson Gallatin, TN
Ralph Reese St. Augustine, FL
Gary Roseman, Jr. Woodbridge, VA
Carl J. F. Smith Mount Pleasant, SC
Michael Thomas Kernersville, NC
Paul Threadgill Maryville, TN
Steve Ward Broken Arrow, OK
Randolph R. White Charlotte, NC
Raymond E. White, III Cookeville, TN

RELIEF FUND DONATIONS

Make Your Donation Today!

 Help our fellow Compatriots recover from 
natural disasters across the South!

Thank 
You!

Cleburne Guild $1,000 +
Platinum Level $250

Gold Level $100
Silver Level $50

Please send all donations to: 
Sons of Confederate Veterans

PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402
Please state which fund your donation 

should be applied to.
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Sons of Confederate Veterans 
The Confederate Museum Founding Contributor 

The time has come for us to step up our efforts toward the building of our Confederate Museum and new office 
building. At the GEC meeting on July 21, 2010, the GEC approved a new initiative to raise funds. There are 
three levels of donations/contributions. Each contributor will receive a pin designating him/her as a Founder of 
the Confederate Museum. Also in the Museum there will be a list of names of all Founders. This can be a plaque 
on the wall or even names inscribed in brick depending on the construction design. Anyone can take part in 
this, they do not have to be an SCV member. Camps, Division, UDC Chapters, etc. can also take part. 
Also donations can be made by multiple payments during a period of time. This opportunity to be a Founder 
will expire on December 31, 2017. (Those paying on installments must complete payment by this date.)

To make payment by credit card, please contact GHQ at 1-800-380-1896 or mail the form with a check. 

Stonewall Jackson Level 
Contributors who make a donation of at least $1,000. They will receive a Stonewall Jackson level certificate and 
lapel pin. 

Robert E. Lee Level 
Contribution of at least $5,000. They will receive the Robert E. Lee level certificate and lapel pin, plus a desk-size 
Jefferson Davis head and shoulder bust made of cast stone resin with a bronze finish.

Confederate Cabinet Level 
Contribution of at least $10,000. They will receive a Confederate Cabinet level certificate and lapel pin, as well as 
a Jefferson Davis tribute rifle. 

Name ___________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________ 

City, state, zip ____________________________________________ 

Phone ___________________________________________________ 

E-mail address ____________________________________________ 

Amount paid _____________________ Date ____________________ 

Words to be inscribed PRINT CLEARLY, leave spaces 

Last 
Chance!
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From left, Richard Dixon, Chris Shackelford, Scott Hickman and 
Gene Greubel who were all sworn into the 13th VA Mechanized 
Cavalry Camp 9, Norfolk, VA, at the Surry Courthouse.

Army of Northern Virginia

16th South Carolina Regiment Camp 36, Greenville, SC, Cadet 
and 16th SC Color Guard member, two-year old Joseph Harmon 
raises his sword with a rebel yell to the flag of his ancestor, Joseph 
Samuel Harmon.

Fayettevile Arsenal Camp 168, Fayetteville, NC, swears in Greg 
Barefoot, center, by Chaplain Doug Stephens, left, and Camp Com-
mander Danny Stanley, right.

Members of the Robert Henry Ricks Camp 75, Rocky Mount, NC 
have cleaned a total of eight cemeteries within the last year with the 
assistance of the William Dorsey Pender Camp 1916, Wilson, NC. 
Shown is the Viverette-Williams Cemetery where Corporal Micajah 
T. Williams, Company I, 30th NC Infantry, is buried.

A Christmas Wreath Laying at the Confederate Plot was held in the 
Oakland City Cemetery, Gaffney, SC. Pictured, front, Jane Waters 
and Beth Swanger, Moses Wood UDC Chapter 469; back, Moses 
Wood Camp 125, Gaffney, SC, Commander Olin Phillips, Robert 
Little, Phil Waters, Sandra Little and Jordan Dill.

Members of the Captain Vincent Camalier Camp 1359, Leonard-
town, MD, regularly participate in the annual Blessing of the Fleet 
Ceremony in Southern Maryland. This general area is where many 
men from the Southern Maryland region crossed the Potomac River 
and joined the Confederate forces in Virginia. Many goods and sup-
plies also crossed into Virginia in this area throughout the War of 
Northern Aggression.
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South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania Divisions

Fort Sumter Camp 1269, Charleston, SC, Commander Robert What-
ley honored Real Grandson Edward Ravenel with a Real Grandson 
Certificate and Medal at the Robert E. Lee Reception held at the Con-
federate Home in Charleston, SC. Edward is the grandson of Private 
Edward Ravenel of the SC Cavalry, Captain Walpole’s Stono Scouts.

At the Lee-Jackson Banquet of the General Nathan Bedford Forrest 
Camp 803, Sanford, NC, are, from left, Sgt. Major James Haymes, 
Ronald Lee Perdue, Eric Richardson, Speaker Teresa Roane and 
Camp Commander Kevin Stone.

Rockingham Rangers Camp 1835, Mayodan, NC, had a Memorial 
Service for Past Commander Hubert Wayne Byrd, Sr. Color Guard 
Camps participating were Rockingham Rangers Camp 1835, Mayo-
dan; Stuart-Hairston Camp 515, Bassett, VA; Private Lorezo Dow 
Williams Camp 1456, Reidsville, NC, and Wharton-Stuart Camp 
1832, Stuart, VA.

The McDowell Men Camp 379, Marion, NC, received approval from 
the town of Old Fort to erect a Confederate Memorial Monument on 
the grounds of the Historical Andrew’s Geyser, located at the foot of 
Swannanoa Gap where Confederate forces turned back elements of 
Stoneman’s Cavalry as they entered the town of Asheville. During 
the engagement, one Confederate soldier was killed. This monument 
is dedicated to the Soldiers of McDowell County and the Soldiers of 
North Carolina. The mayor of Old Fort, Compatriot Rick Hensley, 
spoke at the Dedication Ceremony.

Shown are new members recently inducted into the A. G. Jenkins 
Camp 628, Huntington, WV.

The William F. Martin Camp 1521, Elizabeth City, NC, awarded 
this plaque to Ray Etheridge for 25 years of service to their camp as 
program coordinator. We are very thankful to have had Ray devote 
so much time to bringing some outstanding guest speakers.
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First, Farthest and Last Camp 1966, Randolph County, NC, members 
Tom Robertson, Matthew Needham, Travis Jester and Commander 
Dwayne Roberts placed a foot marker and reset the headstone for 
Private Robert Thompson of the 22nd NC infantry.

Members of the Lieutenant Colonel Vincent A. Witcher Camp 1863, 
Grundy, VA, held a Confederate Iron Cross Ceremony for Private 
Richard Vance, who served in the 5th VA State Line Regiment.

South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania Divisions

The Battle of Sharpsburg Camp 1582, Sharpsburg, MD, Camp Com-
mander Michael Wasiljov was proud to present Compatriot Walter 
William (Wes) Evans, left, an SCV War Service Medal for his service 
in the US Army during the Vietnam, Persian Gulf, and Iraq Conflicts.

Rockingham Rangers Camp 1835, Mayodan, NC and Stuart-Hair-
ston Camp 515, Bassett, VA, provided Color Guard for a Bestowal 
of Military Service Award Ceremony for the Madison-Mayodan 
Chapter UDC at Wentworth Presbyterian Church.

Colonel L. L. Polk Camp 1486, Garner, NC, members Keith Harg-
reaves, Woody Ragan and Darwin Roseman participated in a WBTS 
living history day at Cary Christian School.

General Robert F. Hoke/Colonel W. J. Hoke Camp 1616, Lincolnton, 
NC, Commander Tim Willis, left, welcomed new member Kelly 
Heavner, center, into the camp with Adjutant Harmon Lackey.
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Army of Northern Virginia

Members of the Rocky Face Rangers Camp 1948, Taylorsville, NC, 
participated in the Taylorsville Christmas parade.

James Hale received his membership certificate into the Davidson 
Guards Camp 1851, Davidson County, NC.

Members of the General John R. Chambliss Camp 1779, Emporia, 
VA, held a memorial for Colonel William Allen Parham of the 41st 
VA Infantry. From left, Milton Brickhouse, William Bradley, Buck 
Waddell of the Dinwiddie Grays Camp 2220, Dinwiddie, VA; Le-
muel Brown from the Urquhart Gillette Camp 1471, Franklin, VA; 
Lex Lowery, Jason Lowery, Kenneth Williams and Joseph Williams.

Delaware Grays Camp 2068, Seaford, DE, color guard marched at 
the annual Remembrance Day Parade in Gettysburg, PA.

Several camps of the Virginia Division met at the Russell County, 
VA, library in Lebanon, VA, provided honor guard units and marched 
to the Confederate Soldier Statue in front of the Russell County, VA, 
Courthouse at Lebanon, VA.

The Walker-Terry Camp 1758, Wytheville, VA, welcomes Nick 
Leighton into the camp. From left are John Harman, Nick Leighton, 
Commander Carrel Thompson and Bill Leighton.
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New Life Members received certificates at a recent meeting of the 
Lieutenant General Nathan Bedford Forrest Camp 1353, Hat-
tiesburg, MS. Shown, from left, Tom Overstreet, Rick Forte, David 
Duckworth, Jessie Sanford, Jerry Mason, Johnny Adamo, Bert King.

Army of Tennessee

Members of the St. Clair Camp 308, Ashville, AL, attended the St. 
Clair County Commission meeting when they adopted a resolution 
proclaiming April as Confederate History and Heritage Month. 
Commander William “Bill” Watkins stood and talked about Con-
federate History.

Kirby-Smith Camp 1209, Jacksonville, FL, members participated 
in a Heritage flagging event in Jacksonville. The event drew a good 
crowd and the flaggers received a lot of positive response from the 
community.

Col. Charles T. Zachry Camp 108, McDonough, GA, Member Mike 
Driskill was inducted into the Mechanized Cavalry recently. Con-
gratulations, Mike, and ride as you would with Forrest. Also pictured 
is Lieutenant James T. Woodward Camp 1399, Warner Robins, GA, 
Commander and Mechanized Cavalry member, Tim Hawkins.

A speaker for the Habersham Guard Camp 716, Demorest, GA, 
recently was Mrs. Julia Jessee from Legacy Link‘s Kinship Care 
Program who spoke about the trials and tribulations of grandparents 
raising children and the limited resources available. Commander 
Kenneth Craig presents Mrs. Jessee with a $500 donation to her 
discretionary spending account. Also pictured is Mrs. Jean Cody, a 
Kinship Care advocate.

The gun crew second from the end at Fort Macon, NC, is made up 
of Confederate States Marines, who were trained Artillerists and 
includes members of the M/G William D. McCain Camp 584, Co-
lumbia, TN. Four of the Marines present are from the “Northern” 
states of this country.
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Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin Divisions

The Lieutenant General John C. Pemberton Camp 1354, Vicksburg, 
MS, used their booth at a Flea Market to gather signatures to save 
the Mississippi State Flag.

Members of Emma Sansom Camp 253, Gadsden, AL, and Tur-
keytown Valley Camp 1512, Etowah County, AL, participated in 
Gadsden First Friday‘s. In attendance were Camp 1512 members 
Jimmy Martin and his sons, Ethan and Dalton;  Camp 253 Chaplain 
Greg Lang and Camp 1512 Lieutenant Commander James Glenn.

Fort Heiman Camp 1834, Murray, KY, and General Lloyd Tilgh-
man Camp 1495, Paducah, KY, are pictured with Kevin Hardesty 
who portrayed Jefferson Davis On Dark and Bloody Ground at Murray 
State University.

The  Gen. John B. Gordon Memorial Camp 1449, Thomaston, GA, 
held memorial services at The Rock, GA, and at Glenwood Cemetery 
in Thomaston, GA. Wreaths were also placed at the monuments on 
the square in Thomaston. The service at The Rock was to honor the 
twelve unknown soldiers buried there. These were soldiers of the 
“Georgia State Line” which was organized on Feb. 21, 1863 at Camp 
McDonald at Big Shanty.  They were formed as a result of Andrews 
Raid; historically known as “the Great Locomotive Chase.”

N.B. Forrest Camp 3, Chattanooga, TN, member David Cox was 
recognized recently by the Daughters of the American Revolution 
with the Ellen Hardin Walworth Medal for Patriotism for his com-
munity volunteerism, including Bugles Across America and Coast 
Guard Flags Across America. David has sounded Taps for hundreds 
of Veteran’s funerals and memorial events in the Chattanooga area. 
From left, Terry Siler, David Cox and Joye Duke, Regent of Chicka-
mauga Chapter DAR.

Members and friends of the Tippah Tigers Camp 868, Ripley, MS, 
attended Confederate Memorial Day and Monument Rededication 
Ceremony at the Tippah County Courthouse.
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Rabun Gap Rifleman Camp 1929, Clayton, GA, rotated the flag on 
the flag pole erected by the camp in Clayton. Five flags are rotated 
about every 73 days. The flags displayed are the Bonnie Blue, First 
National, Second National, Third National and Battle Flag. Members 
at the rotation are, from left, J. P. McVicker, Bill English, Lyn Cash, 
Charles Mobley, James Hopkins and Tom Cole.

Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin Divisions

The Confederate Coffee Drinkers, with members from the Long-
street-Zollicoffer Camp 87, Knoxville, TN, met at Shoney’s on 
Walker Springs. Pictured, Robert Freeman, G.W. Murphy, Frank 
Scarpino, Ronnie Slack, Richard Park, Sam Forrester, Vaughan 
Hickman, Robert Gentry, Baron Hayatt, Sam Miller, Malcolm 
Johnson, Lynn Mammond, John Ellis and Greg Wininger. Anyone 
wanting to learn the history of the Confederate States of America 
is welcome to attend.

Veterans of N. B. Forrest Camp 215, Memphis, TN, were recognized 
for their service at the recent Veterans Day meeting. Current camp 
members have seen active service in all the wars of the US from 
World War II through the two Iraq wars and the War in Afghanistan. 
Another recently returned home after two combat tours in Iraq.

Judge David Reed of Gilbertsville, KY, was the featured speaker at a 
recent meeting of Fort Heiman Camp 1834, Murray, KY, and spoke 
on his Calloway County Confederate ancestors. Ten new members 
where added to the membership and were presented certificates.

Members of the Logan E. Bleckley Camp 1998, Cochran, GA, and 
the Camp of the Unknown Soldier Camp 2218, Jones County, GA, 
were included in the ranks during summer drill muster recently.

US Marine Corps veteran Keith Andrew Lanford, right, a member 
of the Col. Pinckney D. Bowles Camp 1840, Evergreen, AL, recently 
received the SCV’s War Service Medal for his wartime service in 
Bosnia by Camp Commander Luke Anthony, left, who is also a 
Marine Corps veteran.
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Army of Tennessee

The Sidney Lanier Chapter 25 UDC, Macon, GA, awarded four 
posthumous Crosses of Military Service awards and one Pioneer in 
Space certificate at their Confederate Memorial Day service. Pictured 
from left, David Dunning of Camp of the Unknown Soldier Camp 
2218, Jones County, GA, who received a Pioneer in Space certificate; 
Devon Raleigh accepted a WWI Cross of Military Service on behalf 
of his great-grandfather, James M. Hatcher; Jett Smith of General 
Edward Dorr Tracy, Jr. Camp 18, Macon, GA, accepted a WWII Cross 
of Military Service on behalf of his father, Carl Lynwood Smith; James 
M. Cranford accepted a WWII Cross of Military Service on behalf of 
his father Kasier James Cranford, Jr.; and Kim Beck of Pine Barrens 
Volunteers Camp 2039, Eastman, GA, accepted a Korean War Cross 
of Military Service on behalf of his father, Melvin Kennon Beck.

P a t r i c k  R o n a y n e 
C l e b u r n e  C a m p 
2257, Grand Rapids, 
MI, Commander Jim 
Perkins unveils the Con-
federate headstone of 
his ancestor Captain 
Sidney Lister, Company 
D, 18th AL Infantry, who 
died of wounds after 
the Battle of Mission-
ary Ridge. N.B. Forrest 
Camp 3, Chattanooga, 
TN, hosted the marker 
dedication service in 
the historic Chattanooga 
Confederate Cemetery.

Cadet Zachary, Lock of the West Nassau High School AFJROTC in 
Callahan, FL, received the H. L. Hunley Award from General Joseph 
Finegan Camp 745, Yulee, FL. Presenting the award are Kim Hof-
fecker and David Pinkstaff.

Captain C. B. Vance 
Camp 1669, Batesville, 
MS, Commander Don-
ald Wright, Jr., right, 
welcomes Raymond 
Jones into the camp. 
Raymond serves the 
camp as chaplain.

John R. Massey, Confed-
erate Martyr and medi-
cally discharged Con-
federate soldier from 
Co. K, Turney’s Tennes-
see Infantry, is buried 
at First Presbyterian 
Church Cemetery, Fay-
etteville, TN. Members 
of the John R. Massey 
Camp 152, Fayetteville/
Lincoln County, TN, 
placed a Confederate 
Iron Cross on his grave. 
Pictured from lef t , 
Camp Commander Dr. 
James Armitage and 1st 
Lieutenant Commander 
Matthew Armitage.

Habersham Guard Camp 716, Demorest, GA, recently joined forces 
with the 27th Georgia Regiment Camp 1404, Gainesville, GA, and 
Color Guard, Habersham Chapter 1237 UDC, and Whitfield Funeral 
Home in a Memorial Service and Confederate Marker Dedication 
honoring the memory of 2nd Lieutenant Frederick E. Durbec, 25th 
SC Vol. Infantry. Durbec and his partner documented plantation life 
in South Carolina prior to the War and provided some of the only 
photographs of Fort Sumter after the Confederate bombardment. 
After moving to Clarkesville, GA, in 1890, he died in 1894 and is 
buried in the Old Clarkesville Cemetery.
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Army of Trans-Mississippi

Compatriot Michael Wayne Thompson of the O. M. Roberts Camp 
178, Waxahachie, TX, was awarded the Silver Cross for Meritori-
ous Service by the TX Division at the annual reunion. Michael has 
worked tirelessly locating, maintaining and placing markers at 
Confederate soldiers’ graves all across North Texas. Commander 
Larry Wilhoite presented the medal and certificate to Compatriot 
Thompson.

Members of the Captain Hunter’s Arizona Rangers Camp 1202, 
Tucson, AZ, took part in the Tucson Veterans Day Parade. Pictured 
from left, front row, Bobby Morris, Richard Montgomery, Buddy 
Goodwin and Bill Seymour; from left, back row, Grady Tipler, Roger 
Hiestand and Mike Goodwin.

Compatriots Richard McCook and Terry Theiss presented a program 
on 1860s Military Bands and the period Martial Music they played 
at the Governor Samuel W. T. Lanham Camp 586, Weatherford, 
TX, monthly meeting.

Captain Ike Turner Camp 1275, Livingston, TX, participated in the 
Memorial Day Service at the Houston National Cemetery. Pictured 
are Zachary and Christopher Keating, Bill Vincent, Kevin Farrar, 
Mike Farrar, Bill Maddox, Larry Mink, Trevor Sky-Eagle, David 
Walters, Mason Lee and Jon Maddox.

Delegates from the R. E. Lee Camp 239, Fort Worth, TX, at a recent 
TX Division Reunion in Kerrville, TX.

Robert C. Newton Camp 197, Little Rock, AR, Commander Randall 
J. Freeman put on a memorial service for Samuel Leslie, colonel of the 
45th AR Militia and captain of Co. F, 32nd AR Infantry. The town of 
Leslie in Searcy County, AR, is named for him. Following a storm the 
monument was damaged but was repaired by Commander Freeman.
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Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arizona, New Mexico, 
Colorado, California, Iowa, Kansas, Utah and Pacific Northwest Divisions

In observance of Officer Appreciation Day, General Jo Shelby Camp 
1414, Harrison, AR, purchased and delivered donuts to all city, state, 
and county officers. Pictured from left  are three uniformed officers 
of the Harrison Police Department along with Commander David 
Krueger, Chief John Cagle, and Troy Massey and another officer. All 
departments appreciated the support.

The Colonel Sherod Hunter Camp 1525, Phoenix, AZ, inducted 
new member Quinn Hansen, center, into the SCV at a recent meet-
ing. Pictured from left, AZ Division Lieutenant Commander Dr. 
Robert Massey, Quinn’s grandfather; Quinn Hansen and Camp 1525 
Commander Dan Huskisson.

Private Job S. Neill Camp 286, Batesville, AR, Compatriot Harold 
Nix was awarded a Meritorious Service medal for a difficult marker 
restoration.

Colonel Middleton Tate Johnson Camp 1648, Arlington, TX, mem-
ber Dan Hays pays respect at the grave of his great uncle, Lieutenant 
Robert P. Boling of Co. H, 6th GA Cavalry on Johnson Island.

First Lieutenant Commander Raymond Reeves, left, presents a copy 
of To Live and Die in Dixie to Compatriot Chuck Meade in apprecia-
tion for his presentation on the Battle of the Wilderness at a recent 
meeting of the Alamo City Guards Camp 1325, San Antonio, TX.

South Kansas Camp 2064, Wichita, KS, members get ready for the 
Wichita Veterans Day Parade. Shown from left are Ole McKellup, 
Maynard Robertson and Neal Sanders.
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Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arizona, New Mexico, 
Colorado, California, Iowa, Kansas, Utah and Pacific Northwest Divisions

Lone Star Defenders Camp 2234, Lufkin, TX, Commander, Thomas 
F. Anderson presents a membership certificate to Compatriot Jim 
Lumpkin.

Texas John H. Slaughter Camp 2074, Tombstone, AZ, Commander 
Paul Tippit, left, and Lieutenant Commander Doug Redmon, right, 
welcomes New Compatriot Ken Smith.

New member Austin Baker is sworn into the Albert Sydney John-
ston Camp 2048, Tehachapi, CA, by Adjutant Steve Browning. Austin 
commutes several hundred miles to participate in camp events and 
the camp is happy to have him!

The Confederate Secret 
Service Camp 1710, Sierra 
Vista, AZ, inducted a new 
member and two Cadets 
into the SCV at a recent 
meeting. Pictured are Tim 
Taylor with Cadets Chase, 
left, and Aidan Taylor.

Major Thomas J. Key Camp 1920, Johnson County, KS, brought 
members out for a fall workday at the Mine Creek Battlefield. A work 
crew from the camp assisted the site director with weatherproofing 
their park benches and with maintenance work on their storage 
garage. Pictured, seated, from left, Merle Leech, Commander Jim 
Thornton, Walter Schley, Carl Linck, Lieutenant Commander John 
Weir; standing, Dan Peterson, Matt Sewell, Scott Lalumondier.

Members of the MO Division joined with the Captain William T. 
Anderson 1743, Huntsville, MO, in the rededication of a Confederate 
Monument placed by the UDC in 1901. Randolph County’s Oakland 
Cemetery was the site of this event. 
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The Iowa Division conducted a Memorial Service at the Mallory 
Cemetery in Toolesboro, Iowa, where Confederate POWs who died 
while being transported to Rock Island POW camp by steamboat on 
the Mississippi River are believed to have been buried in unmarked 
graves. Iowa Division Commander Bruce Peterson is at the far right.

Army of Trans-Mississippi

Campbell’s Company Camp 2252, Republic, MO, held a headstone 
dedication for Private Martin Van Buren McQuigg of Campbell’s 
Cavalry Company, 7th Division, MO State Guard, who was killed 
at the battle of Oak Hills (Wilson’s Creek). It was a beautiful day 
with a good crowd in attendance!

Members of the Colonel Thomas Green Camp 2251, Apache Junc-
tion, AZ, led by Adjutant Rob Guyton, took part in the Old Tucson 
Studios “Civil War Days.” Many well known western movies have 
been filmed here. Pictured, Adjutant Guyton is the officer standing 
at the rear of the rank of riflemen.

Officers of the Colonel Samuel D. Russell Camp 1617, Natchitoches, 
LA, visited the Natchitoches Parish Sheriff’s Office to deliver a cer-
tificate of appreciation and hot pizzas to thank Sheriff Jones and his 
staff for all they have done in making their community safer. From 
left, Chief Deputy Kenny Kaufman, Camp Commandeer Robert E. 
Porter, Chief Deputy Gregg Dunn, Sheriff Victor Jones and Camp 
Lt. Commander Junior Johnson.

Corporal William Mink Camp 2244,  Nampa, ID, honored Con-
federate Soldier, William McCann, buried just 50 yards from their 
camp namesake near Fairfield, ID. His descendant, Jim Reedy, is 
beside the headstone. Following the ceremony, Jim joined the SCV.

Medina Greys Camp 2254, Hondo, TX, Commander Hawk Ben-
nett and wife, Elizabeth, an OCR member, participate in the Black 
Rose ceremony at the grave of Private John Otto Grell, Co. K, 6th 
TX Infantry Regiment. Medina Greys hosted the grave dedication, 
with honor guard provided by the Trans-Mississippi Old Guard 
and members of the Co. K, 6th TX Infantry reenactment group. 6th 
Brigade Commander John McCammon officiated at the ceremony, 
at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church Cemetery in Quihi, TX.
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Welcome to the Sons of Confederate Veterans
ALABAMA

GEN. ROBERT E. RODES 
CAMP 262
TUSCALOOSA
BEARDEN, III, JOHN ALLEN
GUY, JACKSON BOYD 

GEN. GEORGE “TIGE” 
ANDERSON CAMP 453
ANNISTON 
KIRK, QUINTON REID 

COFFEE COUNTY RANGERS 
CAMP 911 
ENTERPRISE 
HORNSBY, CLYDE 
BENJAMIN 

FORREST CAMP 1435 
BIRMINGHAM 
HARBISON, MICHAEL D. 
HARBISON, ROBERT L. 

THE UNKNOWN 
CONFEDERATE SOLDIER 
CAMP 1610
MONROEVILLE 
RADFORD, KENNETH 
WARREN 

DEKALB RIFLES CAMP 1824 
SYLVANIA 
BULLOCK, JOHN DAVID 
CARLTON, LARRY FOSTER 
KINCER, III, JOHN C.
LEDFORD, JR., JAMES M.

THE TALLASSEE ARMORY 
GUARDS CAMP 1921 
TALLASSEE 
ATKINS, RICHARD DANIEL 
McBURNEY, ROBERT 
HAROLD 

TEN ISLANDS CAMP 2678 
OHATCHEE 
WAGNON, CLAYTON 
JOSEPH 

ARKANSAS

GEN. ROBERT C. NEWTON 
CAMP 197 
LITTLE ROCK 
FLUHARTY, ROBERT AARON 
O’CONNOR, JR., PETER 
McKINNEY
SIMPSON, JR., WILLIAM N.
WRIGHT, THOMAS PATRICK 

COL. ALLEN R. WITT CAMP 
615 
CONWAY 
FAULKNER, BRANDON C. 

DAVID O. DODD CAMP 619 
BENTON 
DUFEK, FRANK J. 

CAPT. JOHN W. RANDLE 
CAMP 649 
DOVER 
BRAGG, JR., CHARLES M.

9th ARKANSAS INFANTRY 
CAMP 652 
STAR CITY 
TYLER, HAGAN LANE 
SINCLAIR 

GEN. JO SHELBY CAMP 
1414 
HARRISON 
LEEK, DENNIS RANDAL 

ARIZONA

CAPT. GRANVILLE H. OURY 
CAMP 1708 
SCOTTSDALE 
del CASTILLO, GEORGE 
WILLIAM 

YUMA TERRITORIAL 
OUTPOST CAMP 2186 
YUMA 
HAILE, TRENTON H. 

CALIFORNIA

THE STAINLESS BANNER 
CAMP 1440 
SAN JOSE 
YOUNG, ROGER LEWIS 

GEN. GEORGE BLAKE 
COSBY CAMP 1627 
SACRAMENTO 
BUTKUS, ALEXANDER 
STEVEN 

COLORADO

JEFFERSON DAVIS CAMP 
175 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
HUGHES, JR., SIDNEY 
CURTIS
PORTER, GLENN LEE 
PORTER, MARK BRYAN 

FLORIDA

KIRBY SMITH CAMP 1209 
JACKSONVILLE 
LAWRENCE, GARY LEON 

1st LT THOMAS H. GAINER 
CAMP 1319 
PANAMA CITY 
SIKES, JR., HUBERT LAMAR

DIXIE DEFENDERS CAMP 
2086 
CROSS CITY 
TUCKER, SR., JAMES E.

JUDAH P. BENJAMIN CAMP 
2210 
TAMPA 
STRICKLAND, ANDY GENE 

GEORGIA

CLEMENT A. EVANS CAMP 
64 
WAYCROSS 
SMITH, JR., ROBERT LEE

GENERAL LAFAYETTE 
McLAWS CAMP 79 
FAYETTEVILLE 
JORDAN, HENRY GRUBBS 

JOHN McINTOSH KELL 
CAMP 107 
GRIFFIN 
HALL, JR., BYRON JACK
HALL, MICHAEL ANTHONY 

COL. WILLIAM H. STILES-
WARREN AKIN CAMP 670 
CARTERSVILLE 
COCHRAN, KOBE JAY 
LEDFORD, BILLY SCOTT 

WILLIAM THOMAS 
OVERBY/COWETA GUARDS 
CAMP 715 
NEWNAN 
GLOVER, JR., NATHANIEL 
BANKS

HABERSHAM GUARD CAMP 
716 
DEMOREST 
LEWALLEN, WALLACE 

FORREST’S ESCORT CAMP 
1239 
KENNESAW 
ALLEN, FORREST WILSON 
BAKER, JEFFERY 
STOKELY, WESLEY WADE 

LT. JAMES T. WOODWARD 
CAMP 1399 
WARNER ROBINS 
BOLT, JR., RICHARD ALLEN

THE CONFEDERATE 
MEMORIAL CAMP 1432 
STONE MOUNTAIN 
BALLARD, ALAN 
FREDERICK 

COL. HIRAM PARKS BELL 
CAMP 1642 
CUMMING 
SHORE, MICHAEL R. 

PVT. JOHN INGRAHAM 
CAMP 1977 
CHICKAMAUGA 
DODD, CHRISTOPHER 
SCOTT 
OWEN, III, GOFF “SKIP” 

HEARD RANGERS CAMP 
1996 
FRANKLIN 
ABBOTT, VERNON 

GEORGIA DIVISION HQ 
CAMP 2200 
MOULTRIE 
CARTER, ALTON LEE 
EVES, III, JAMES TYNER 
EHRHARD
EVES, IV, JAMES TYNER 
EHRHARD
JEFFARES, JASON A. 
JOHNSON, TERRY MARVIN 
MARTIN, RANDY DALE 
MOCK, RICHARD DALE 
PIERCE, LAWRENCE E. 
WILSON, JR.,  ANDREW 
FRANKLIN

THOMSON GUARDS CAMP 
91 
THOMSON 
MOORE, DAVID BURT 

INDIANA

DIXIE GRAYS CAMP 2155 
LADOGA 
ROAHRIG, MARK A. 

KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY SECESSION 
SITE CAMP 2125 
RUSSELLVILLE 
SMITHSON, CALEB COY 

LOUISIANA

BEAUREGARD CAMP 130 
NEW ORLEANS 
BROWNING, CHARLES D. 
RENAUDIN, JR., WILLIAM S.

HENRY WATKINS ALLEN 
CAMP 133 
BATON ROUGE 
MERIC, MATTHEW WARREN 
MERIC, MICHAEL SELLERS 
MERIC, PHILIP WHARTON 
MERIC, PHILIP JOHN 
MERIC, III, RENE PIERRE
RAY, RONALD P. 
RIVIERE, III, GEORGE 
BOUTCHER
VARISCO, MICHAEL T. 
WILKINSON, JR., ROBERT 
CARTER

GEN. LEROY AUGUSTUS 
STAFFORD CAMP 358 
ALEXANDRIA 
LABORDE, THOMAS ALLAN 

CAMP MOORE CAMP 1223 
TANGIPAHOA 
QUINN, MADDOX LIAM 

COL. SAMUEL D. RUSSELL 
CAMP 1617 
NATCHITOCHES 
THOMPSON, JOSEPH 
CHARLES 

GEN. NATHAN BEDFORD 
FORREST CAMP 1931 
COVINGTON 
DUTSCH, JR., FORREST 
CHARLES
SANCHEZ, III, EMILE P.

LT. J. Y. SANDERS CAMP 
2092 
MORGAN CITY 
LANDRY, II, TED

MARYLAND

PVT. WALLACE BOWLING 
CAMP 1400 
LA PLATA 
LEAPLEY, JAMES RICHARD 
RICHMOND, JESSY 

BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG 
CAMP 1582 
SHARPSBURG 
TARNER, BRANDON JAMES 

MARYLAND LINE C.S.A. 
CAMP 1741 
BOWIE 
SCHEIBACH, JOSHUA 
MICHAEL 

MISSOURI

BRIG. GEN. JOHN T. 
HUGHES CAMP 614 
INDEPENDENCE 
LUDWIG, DOUGLAS S. 

GEN. JAMES H. McBRIDE 
CAMP 632 
SPRINGFIELD 
BROOKS, MICHAEL E. 

MISSISSIPPI

COL. WILLIAM P. ROGERS 
CAMP 321 
CORINTH 
SMITH, SEAN 
CHRISTOPHER 

LT. GEN. NATHAN BEDFORD 
FORREST CAMP 1353 
HATTIESBURG 
MASON, BARRY S. 
WILLIAMSON, RUSSELL L.

JEFFERSON DAVIS CAMP 
1862 
NEWTON 
ELIE, JAMES EUGENE 

NORTH CAROLINA

ROBERT HENRY RICKS 
CAMP 75 
ROCKY MOUNT 
EDWARDS, ROBERT DOWE 

LT. F. C. FRAZIER CAMP 
668 
HIGH POINT 
LOCKLEAR, AARON TYLER 

GEN. NATHAN BEDFORD 
FORREST CAMP 803 
SANFORD 
CRAVEN, BRIAN KEITH 
MANCE, MICHAEL JASON 
TRAFELET, THOMAS 
MORGAN 

COL. CHARLES F. FISHER 
CAMP 813 
GRAHAM 
GWYNN, DUSTIN HUNTER 

COL. SAMUEL McDOWELL 
TATE CAMP 836 
MORGANTON 
SELF, BRANDON SCOTT 

CHEROKEE GUARDS CO. A 
29th NC TROOPS CAMP 893
MURPHY 
BYERS, RORY JUSTIN 

BRIG. GEN. J. JOHNSTON 
PETTIGREW CAMP 1401 
LENOIR 
JOHNSON, TIMOTHY PAUL 

MAJ. GEN. BRYAN GRIMES 
CAMP 1488 
GREENVILLE 
FREULER, BENJAMIN OWEN 
WEST, JR., DONALD 
BRADLEY

GEN. ROBERT F. HOKE/WM. 
J. HOKE CAMP 1616 
LINCOLNTON 
McDONALD, KALEB 
GARLAND 

COL. JOHN B. PALMER 
CAMP 1946 
BURNSVILLE 
CANTRELL, DALTON C. 

CONFEDERATE STATES 
ARMORY-KENANSVILLE 
CAMP 2157 
KENANSVILLE 
NIMMO, RONALD DUANE 

GEN. JAMES HENRY LANE 
(NC DIVISION HQ) 
CAMP 2289 
WARDEN, JERRY LYNN 

OHIO

BRIG. GEN. ROSWELL S. 
RIPLEY CAMP 1535 
WORTHINGTON 
BRADLEY, RONALD KEITH 

OKLAHOMA

COL. DANIEL N. McINTOSH 
CAMP 1378 
TULSA 
HALE, JR., WILLIAM ALLEN

FIRST CHEROKEE 
MOUNTED VOLUNTEERS 
CAMP 1501 
EDMOND 
McPHERSON, SAMUEL D. 

GOV./CAPT. BENJAMIN F. 
SMALLWOOD CAMP 2259 
COALGATE 
BOLSER, HUNTER LINDEN 
MILLER, JOHN T. 

SOUTH CAROLINA

2nd SC REGIMENT PICKENS 
CAMP 71 
PICKENS 
DUNCAN, ALLEN WAYNE 
MERCK, ADAM ANTHONY 

LT. GEN. WADE HAMPTON 
CAMP 273 
COLUMBIA 
CURRY, JR., WALTER 
BRAXTON
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SMITH, DOUGLAS BYRON 
SOLOMON, BRIAN 
CAMERON HILL 
TANT, JR., DAVID ALBERT
THORNTON, SR., CHARLES 
R.
TURNER, JOSHUA OTIS 
WILLIAMSON, ROCKY D. 
YARBROUGH, WILSON TATE 

JIM DAVIS CAMP 1425 
LAFAYETTE 
DILLARD, JERRY RANDALL 

BATTLE OF SHILOH CAMP 
1454 
SHILOH 
DODD, ROGER ANTHONY 

SUMNER A. CUNNINGHAM 
CAMP 1620 
SHELBYVILLE 
HILL, CHARLES E. 
HILL, DAVID J. 
HILL, DREW TAYLOR 
HILL, RICHARD ISAAC 

BELL’S PARTISANS CAMP 
1821 
TRIMBLE 
CARROLL, AARON LEE 

RAWDON-SPEARS CAMP 
2113 
SUMMERTOWN 
BOTTOMS, JR., BILLY JOE
HICKS, JR., ROBERT WAYNE
JONES, HOLLIS WAYNE 

TEXAS

GEN. FELIX H. ROBERTSON 
CAMP 129 
WACO 
FEARS, JR., BOBBY GENE

HOOD’S TEXAS BRIGADE 
CAMP 153 
SAN ANTONIO 
LOTT, JAMES MICHAEL 

BRIGADIER GENERAL JOHN 
CREED MOORE CAMP 578 
GATESVILLE 
JOHNSON, JEREMY PAUL 

GOV. SAMUEL W. T. 
LANHAM CAMP 586 
WEATHERFORD 
PAYTON, DON PAUL 
PAYTON, DYLAN CHRISTIAN 
PAYTON, JACKSON PAUL 
PAYTON, WYATT MEACHAM 
TESKEY, JAKE ALLEN 

MAJOR W.H. “HOWDY” 
MARTIN CAMP 1241
ATHENS 
KIDD, KENNETH LESTER 

DICK DOWLING CAMP 1295 
BEAUMONT 
COLE, WILLIAM 

ALAMO CITY GUARDS 
CAMP 1325 
SAN ANTONIO 
BOATRIGHT, CHRISTIAN 
ERIC 
SWEARINGEN, YANCEY 
GORDON 
WALKER, JR., EDWIN A.

13th TEXAS INFANTRY 
CAMP 1565 
ANGLETON 
NICAR, EARL STEPHEN 
NICAR, HENRY LEE 

GENERAL TOM GREEN 
CAMP 1613 
SAN ANGELO 
HAGGERTON, ROBERT 
CHESTER 
HAGGERTON, WILLIAM 
EUGENE 
WEDGEWORTH, BRIAN E. 

COL. GUSTAV HOFFMANN 
CAMP 1838 
NEW BRAUNFELS 
JACKSON, JAMES THOMAS 

HILL COUNTRY CAMP 1938 
FREDERICKSBURG 
MOON, CHARLES RANDALL 

W. W. HEARTSILL CAMP 
2042 
MARSHALL 
HURLEY, CHRISTOPHER 
STONE 

CO. D SPAIGHT’S 
BATTALION CAMP 2241 
SILSBEE 
DAVIS, MATTHEW 

MAJ. JAMES INNES 
RANDOLPH JR. CAMP 2255
WILLOW PARK 
ARNOLD, JIMMY L. 
COWLEY, JR., DAVID L.

COL. CHARLES DeMORSES’ 
29th TX CAV CAMP 2269 
GRAND SALINE 
NEAGLE, MARSHALL 
EDWARD 

34th TEXAS CAVALRY CAMP 
2283 
MINERAL WELLS 
SPARKS, JACK PAGE 

UTAH

SOLDIER SUMMIT GRAYS 
CAMP 1797 
WEST VALLEY 
SMITH, STEVEN JAY 

VIRGINIA

LEE-JACKSON CAMP 1 
RICHMOND 
ATKINSON, BRIAN THOMAS 

STONEWALL CAMP 380 
VIRGINIA BEACH 
WHITTEMORE, 
CHRISTOPHER RAYMOND 

JOHN M. JORDAN CAMP 
581 
SOUTH BOSTON 
CANNADAY, ARCHIE T. 
COLE, MARK RANDALL 
DUNN, JERRY L.

TREVILIAN’S STATION 
CAMP 1434 
LOUISA COUNTY 
BOWLES, GERALD 
WICKHAM 

GEN. ROBERT E. LEE CAMP 
1589 
MIDLOTHIAN 
HOLLEY, JACOB BYRON 

JAMES CITY CAVALRY 
CAMP 2095 
WILLIAMSBURG 
DENNIS, JEREMY RYAN 
DENNIS, ROBERT ALLAN 
GILL, JR., HAROLD 
BLEDSOE

THE CAMPBELL GUARDS 
CAMP 2117 
EVINGTON 
BLANKS, GEORGE RYAN 

BRIG. GEN. W. C. 
WICKHAM CAMP 2250 
MECHANICSVILLE 
COSBY, JR., WILLIAM 
ARTHUR

WEST VIRGINIA

A. G. JENKINS CAMP 628 
GUYANDOTTE 
PATRICK, DYLAN RAY 

FLAT TOP COPPERHEADS 
CAMP 1694 
PRINCETON 
PARNELL, THOMAS ALLEN

BATTERY WHITE CAMP 
1568 
GEORGETOWN 
PETERSON, NORRIS PRYOR 

BRIG. GEN. MICAH 
JENKINS CAMP 1569 
ROCK HILL 
BARNETT, JOHN LARRY 

COLLETON RANGERS CAMP 
1643 
WALTERBORO 
RIZER, JONATHAN KEITH 

SGT. BERRY BENSON CAMP 
1672 
NORTH AUGUSTA 
SAYMAN, BOBBY JOE 

CAPTAIN MOSES FOWLER 
CAMP 1721 
FOUNTAIN INN 
BAGWELL, JOHN BRANDON 

TENNESSEE

LONGSTREET-ZOLLICOFFER 
CAMP 87 
KNOXVILLE 
BELL, GRADY LYNN 
KESTERSON, DAVID 
THOMAS 

COL. GEORGE H. NIXON 
CAMP 214 
LAWRENCEBURG 
NUNLEY, BRYCE CARTER 

NATHAN BEDFORD 
FORREST CAMP 215 
MEMPHIS 
BUSBY, FRANKIE G. 
COKER, JOSHUA DANIEL 
PARKS, THOMAS D. 
YOUNG, DAVID TODD 

SIMONTON-WILCOX CAMP 
257 
COVINGTON 
WITHERINGTON, ROBERT 
D. 

JOHN HUNT MORGAN 
CAMP 270 
SPRINGFIELD-GREENBRIER 
WILSON, TERRY WAYNE 

MARSHALL RANGERS 
CAMP 297 
LEWISBURG 
DALE, EDDIE 
PULLEN, DAKOTA ROSS 

MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM D. 
McCAIN HQ CAMP 584 
COLUMBIA 
BARNETT, RONALD E. 
CRANCHE, SR., RAY LOUIS
ELKIN, ROBERT R. 
ELLIOTT, JAMES KELLER 
LESTER, MARSHALL 
ALEXANDER 
LOVE, JR., NORMAN DAVID
LYNCH, SHAWN SAEJIN 
McDOUGLE, JR., JACK C.
RACKLEY, DUSTIN HILL 
SIMMONS, WRONAL QUINN 

Name Division Camp

ERIC W. SHUMPERT CO 584
JOE THOMAS VA 584
WAYNE D. FORD CA 1627
GARY DOUGLAS TN 1640
ROBERT G. HELTON TX 1904
ROBERT L. HOLMES IL 584
CARTER L. GADDIS TX 178
JAMES W. REDD TX 178
GARY D. BRAY TX 1588
MICHAEL ANDERSON TN 72
CHARLES A. FOX SC 4
CHARLES MERCER PA 1961
JEFFREY R. GILLEN NC 1488
RONALD E. PITTMAN, JR. NC 584
JOHN ORIN JENKINS TX 2235
GERALD W. DUNKLIN TX 502
WILLIAM D. RATHER OK 1356
PAUL A. SHELTON TN 2053
GLENN E. CARROLL TX 2025
STEVEN K. HARRIS TN 52
JAMES TUCKER, SR. FL 2086
JOSEPH GRIMES NC 584
LOUIS BURNEY, JR. NC 584
MATTHEW McGAHA TN 2243
STEVEN BROCK HI 2288
KENNETH TURNER TN 1293
JACK SWANSON TX 2105
EDWARD GRIFFIN TX 1790
JOHN OSTEEN SC 1245
EDMON COTTER TN 1560
ALEX TUTTLE TN 33

Welcome 
to our newest 
Life Members
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Be A Man Among MenBe A Man Among Men
Join the Sons Of Confederate Veterans

Mechanized Cavalry

We of the Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV) who ride motorcycles have banded together into a special interest group within the 
organization. Members of the SCV are most welcome and encouraged to join even if they do not have a motorcycle (dismounted cavalry) 
at the time of submitting the SCV Mechanized Cavalry Membership Application. We currently have one annual national meet, around the 
second week of June, which rotates to each host state each year. Members living near each other are encouraged to gather on a more 
frequent basis to attend camp meetings, dedications, re-enactments, and other SCV and UDC events together. Even rides for fun are good 
to hone the skills and fellowship of the South's new Mechanized Cavalry! We have "Back Patches" that you may wear, if you wish, at 
appropriate places and times. Had the motorcycle been in existence during the War Between the States our ancestors would certainly 
have utilized that mode of transportation. We are then the present day mechanized cavalry, Confederate States of America, on-going. 
There is a one time application fee of $100.00 to cover an attractive back patch. This fee also helps us pay for the expenses of the group 
and membership activities. There are currently no annual dues or fees. We are a Heritage group. We are not a motorcycle club. We follow a 
set of standing orders necessary to uphold the ethics and values of our organization.

http://www.csascvmc.org

We are The Special Operations of the SCV!

      Kevin Stone Commanding :scvmechcav@hotmail.com

See You On The “Front Lines”!

Southern Cross 
Dedications

Visiting Ft. Fisher

Group Rides
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General Milledge L. Bonham

House of Representatives as well as being a major 
general of militia in his home state. 

When South Carolina seceded, he resigned his 
seat in the House and returned home to South Caro-
lina. At the outbreak of the War he relinquished 
his major general of militia position to accept a 
Confederate brigadier general commission. Com-
manding a South Carolina brigade, he led his troops 
throughout the First Manassas campaign. 

After being passed over for promotion, he re-
signed his commission on January 29, 1862, after 
being elected to the First (regular) Confederate 
Congress. Then in December 1862, Bonham was 
chosen by the South Carolina legislature to be Gov-
ernor of the state. As governor he continued to seek 
expanded state rights but agreed to corporate with 
the Confederate government as much as possible. 

By December 1864 he had been replaced as gov-
ernor and spent the last months of the war as a brig-

adier general 
o f  c a v a l r y 
under Gen-
eral Joseph E. 
Johnston. 

F o l l o w -
ing the War, 
he returned 
to  h is  law 
practice, was 
a  p l a n t e r, 
i n s u r a n c e 
agent, legis-
lator and was 
a p p o i n t e d 
state railroad 
commission-
er in 1878. He 
continued in this last position until his death on Au-
gust 27, 1890, at Sulphur Springs, North Carolina. 

General Bonham was buried in Elmwood Cem-
etery, Columbia, South Carolina. 

Continued from page 24

Gen. Milledge L. Bonham

Compatriots,

Over the past several weeks, we have seen the destruction of the hurricanes 
Harvey and Irma. Many of our brothers in the Sons of Confederate Veterans, 
and their families, have suffered great losses during this time. Although we 
lift these members up in our prayers, there IS something the SCV can do 
to help our compatriots through this time of need. The SCV Relief Fund is 
designed to help, monetarily, members striving through disaster situations. 
This fund is available to members in the amount of up to $500, depending on 
the individual circumstance. If you need this relief or know of members who 
are in need, please go to the committee’s page of the SCV National website 
for instructions/guidelines in making a request. 

I know from personal experience how much this fund can help a member 
in distress. We are all brothers … and we help family.

Paul Gramling, Jr.
Lt. Commander-in-Chief
Sons Of Confederate Veterans
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Continued from page 15

focus on what will make us suc-
cessful and those are the things 
we can control. We must reinforce 
success where possible and that 
is our museum. I know many 
members are looking for tax free 
donations prior to the end of the 
tax year — please consider the 
SCV! The SCV can also accept 
investment donations. It is a great 
way to avoid capital gains tax by 
donating stocks or investments — 
contact me for more information. 
Also, please think of the SCV in 
your will. If you truly believe in 
the work of our organization, 
please add us to your estate plan-
ning so that we may continue 
to live the charge through your 
generosity.

Lastly, this is the season of 
thanksgiving and the birth of our 
Lord. While it has been a tough 
year with such sadness in our 
country and the constant attacks 
on our history and heritage, we 

must never falter in our faith in 
God and His will. Our people 
have been through worse and, 
yet, still we remain. If history has 
taught us nothing else, it should 
teach us the worse something 
gets, the faster it corrects itself. 
Americans are waking up to the 
slow burn of our Constitutional 
principles and individual rights. 
This is what mattered to our an-
cestors. Jefferson Davis stated that 
the principles of the War of 1861 
would reassert itself at a different 
time and place — maybe this is 
that time and place. I know you 
are just as sick of these cultural 
Marxists as I am. But the more 
radical they are, the stronger we 
become — as long as we don’t 
match their radicalism. We are a 
loving people and our family and 
our heritage are what bind us to 
the land and each other. Radicals 
can’t destroy that in us — only 
we can. I stated earlier this year 

that traditions exist only if we 
maintain them. Cultural Marx-
ists can’t destroy our culture if 
we continue to embrace it. Let’s 
be perfectly clear though, the 
SCV is the oldest male-based 
Confederate organization in the 
world and we are THE STRON-
GEST organization dedicated to 
our ancestors. It is through our 
leadership and institution that all 
others draw strength. Be proud of 
that. Let’s rest and refit — 2018 is 
going to be tough, but we are up 
to it as an organization. Greatness 
awaits us as long as we are will-
ing to achieve it. Remember to do 
something positive every day!

May God bless each and every 
one of you for all you do for our 
organization and our ancestors!

Lt. Col. Mike Landree
USMC, Retired
exedir@scv.org

Report of the Executive Director

Subscribe to the
One year, six issues, delivered to your home for $26.00. Overseas, $50.00. Mail this form and your 

check, made payable to Sons of Confederate Veterans, to Confederate Veteran Subscription 
Department, PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402-0059

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Advance the 
Flag of Dixie!

These are numbered miniature 
personal monuments of a larger, full-
sized monument to be dedicated at 

the National Confederate Museum 
at Historic Elm Springs. Sculpted 
and hand-cast in the South by 

renowned sculptor Greg 
Marra, this is the first in a 
series of these monuments 
to our heroes! Your name 
will go on the full-sized 
monument and you 

will have first right of refusal for 
your number on all future personal 
monuments in this unlimited series. 
Funds go to the Museum Fund and the 
full-sized monument. 18” hand-cast 
and finished solid bronze sculpture 

on a 4" maple base; total 22" high. 
Call to order yours today and also 
reserve your number for future 
monuments! 

(800) 380-1896 
or www.scv.org

Number 1 $10,000 
Numbers 2-10 $5,000

All other numbers $3,000Rear View

Detail View
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Be informed — join an SCV 
e-mail list

Museum artifact donations 
and Confederate images

If you are an SCV member in good 
standing and would like to become a 
subscriber to the SCV Telegraph or SCV 
History List, please apply at www.scv.
org/services/maillistSubscription.php. 
You will receive an e-mail with a link 
you must click to complete the process.

Only SCV members in good stand-
ing will be subscribed to the SCV 
Telegraph and History lists. Your mem-
bership status will be verified by SCV 
General Headquarters. This may take 
several days, and is scheduled at GHQ’s 
discretion.

As an SCV Telegraph list member 
you will only receive official posts, 
which are authorized by the command-
er-in-chief. Subscribers will probably 
not receive more than two posts a week. 
Subscribers cannot post replies to the 
list. Posts presently reach about 2,000 
SCV members.

As an SCV History list member you 
can expect between 20 and 30 posts per 
day. As a subscriber, you will receive 
an e-mail every time one of the other 
subscribers makes a post. These can add 
up very quickly if you do not check and 
process your e-mail on a daily basis.

Membership proration

Camp Museum donation 
challenge ends December 31!

Reunion Bid Deadlines for 
hosting 2021 Reunion

Museum Founders Program to 
close December 31, 2017!

NOTICES From Around 
the ConfederationNOTICES

Museum contractors
If you would like to submit a bid as 

a sub-contractor on the new museum, 
please contact our general contractor, 
Brindley Construction LLC, 747 West 
College Street, Pulaski, Tennessee 38478 
or (931)363-4544. Individual points of 
contact are either Kathy Pigg, kpigg@
brindleyco.com (931) 424-2455 or Rob-
bie Masucci, rmasucci@brindleyco.com 
(931) 424-2464.

The SCV is asking for worthy dona-
tions of Confederate and SCV historical 
items for our museum. Please contact us 
at exedir@scv.org for donations or loans 
before sending them to GHQ. We cur-
rently do not have room to store them, 

If you are a federal employee, please 
consider the SCV when donating — use 
code 10116. With so many charitable 
options for giving, we hope you will 
not only support the SCV, but ask your 
fellow federal employees to support the 
defense of the Confederate soldier.

If your employer has a charity do-
nation system, send us information on 
adding the SCV to their opportunities. 
Send information to the executive direc-
tor at exedir@scv.org.

Individuals and organizations have 
until the end of calendar year 2017 
to become members of the Museum 
Founders. This program ends in two 
months! After this year, a new program 
will begin 

Proration is now reserved only for 
new members in the 3rd and 4th quarters 
of the fiscal year (Feb-Jul). Members who 
are delinquent (who have not paid their 
annual dues for the fiscal year) require a 
$5 reinstatement fee and are not eligible 
for proration. Please ensure new mem-
bers who join after January are prorated 
($30 annual dues, $5 new member fee, 
and $15 prorated dues from Feb-Apr or 
$7.50 prorated dues May-Jul. Total to 
send to GHQ for 3rd Quarter = $50, 4th 
Quarter = $42.50). Thank you!

Federal Employees — Please 
support the SCV through CFC

but we would like to have an idea of 
what to expect and plan for its display 
once the museum is open.

In addition, we would like to col-
lect images of all our Confederate 
veterans. Please send images of your 
ancestor to membership@scv.org or PO 
Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402. Please 
annotate the name, rank, unit, and as 
much information as you can about the 
individual(s) you are submitting. These 
will be available for perpetual research 
for our visitors and members as well as 
use in the museum.

The commander-in-chief’s competi-
tion for the camp with the most money 
donated to The National Confederate 
Museum ends on December 31, 2017. 
The camp with the most money donated 
will receive a special prize from the 
Commander-in-chief. This is something 
no camp will wish to miss out on. 

In addition, the CIC’s challenge 
for every camp to donate $1,000 to the 
museum closes as well on December 31. 
The plates for the museum founders will 
cut off then so we may start producing 
these plaques for the new museum. 
Please ensure that your camp is listed 
on this historical plaque for generations 
to come!

Bid packages for those wishing to 
host the 2021 reunion are due by January 
15, 2018. They should be sent to  Chair-
man Joe Ringhoffer at  1211  Government  
St.  Mobile,  AL 36604 or emailed to 
ringhje@aol.com. 

Bidders should include in their 
proposals information such as the cost 
of guest rooms at the hotel(s), any park-
ing fees, host hotel flag display policy, 
meeting facility layout, and projected 
registration cost. This information is 
needed in addition to the bidders plans 
for tours and events and information 
about attractions in the area.       

The guidelines for hosting a conven-
tion can be obtained from Joe Ringhoffer 
at the e-mail address above.

The place and date of the meeting 
of the Convention Planning Committee 
where bidders will make their formal 
presentations will be announced after 
receipt of the bids.  

For more information contact Chair-
man Ringhoffer at (251) 402-7593. 
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Robert Clifton Brooks, Jr., a 
resident of Culpeper Coun-
ty, VA, died on September 

26, 1978. By Article V of his will 
dated June 12, 1970, Mr. Brooks de-
vised and bequeathed his entire 
estate (less only his library which 
he left to the Culpeper Town and 
County Library) to the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans to be held 
as a special endowment fund as 
follows: All the net income from 
such fund shall be used for the 
furtherance of medical research  
through post-doctoral fellowships 
and/or research professorships at 
any accredited medical school.

To be eligible for consider-
ation an applicant for a fellow-
ship must be   related to a member 
of the armed forces of the Con-
federate States of America (either 
military or naval) in such manner 
and degree as would support the 
applicant’s admission as a mem-
ber of the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans and shall be subject to 
such evidence of that relation-
ship as normally would warrant 
acceptance into the SCV.

As a result of fellowships 
awarded at Wake Forest Univer-
sity’s Baptist Medical Center in 
Winston-Salem, NC, the follow-
ing letter was received at Gen-
eral Headquarters by Executive 
Director Michael Landree.

Dear Mr. Landree, 
Recently a plaque recognizing 

the Sons of Confederate Veterans’ 
generosity was placed on our 
donor wall in the main lobby of 

the Medical Center. We hope the 
enclosed photos showing the wall 
and plaque will serve as a small 
reminder of our gratitude. If you 
are ever in Winston-Salem, please 
stop by and see the plaque. 

In addition to tangibly meet-
ing the critical needs of our 
institution, the organization’s 
exemplary support will certainly 
inspire others to consider their 

own commitments to the excel-
lence of patient care, research, 
and medical education. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa M. Marshall
Vice President and Chief 
Philanthropy Officer
Office of Philanthropy and 
Alumni Relations

Fellowships Recognized 

✕
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Does anyone have count 
of Northern slaves?

Are football Mannings 
related to Veteran?

Confederate memorials 
just the first step

To the Editor:
Thank you for all your hard work in 

presenting Confederate Veteran.
In Dispatches From the Front (pg.6 

and 52) September/October 2017 issue, 
Garry Bowers mentions 1,000,000 slaves 

To the Editor:
I was going through some of my 

old books and came across a picture in 
a book called The South Besieged. The 
picture was of Lt. Peyton Manning. Lt. 
Manning was the ordnance officer on 
General Longstreet’s staff.

I looked him up in the book Staff 
Officers in Gray by Robert Krick. Peyton 
T. Manning was from Aberdeen, Missis-
sippi and died there. He was married to 
Julia Watson.

I wonder if he is related to the fa-
mous NFL quarterbacks Archie, Peyton 
and Eli Manning?

Jett V. W. Smith
Brigadier General Edward Dorr Tracy, Jr. 
Camp 18
Macon, Georgia

in the Northern states.
I’ve read Delaware alone had 85,000 

slaves. What about he rest of the North-
ern states? Does someone have a count 
of the slaves in those states?

Robert J. Smith-Garmon
Major Gen. William D. McCain Camp 584
Bandon, Oregon

Continued from page 7

Dispatches From 
the Front

Privately owned land 
for our memorials?

To the Editor:
The hateful attacks on Confeder-

ate monuments is another attempt to 
destroy the truth of history and fill the 
vacuum with liberal propaganda. What 
is at stake is not just the preservation of 
the past, but the defense of the present 
and future of America.

I encourage the SCV to contact those 
in possession of Confederate monu-
ments to retrieve them, where possible, 
and to establish a fund to receive dona-
tions, first for their purchase if neces-
sary, and secondly for the purchase of 
privately owned sites for their continued 
public display. The placement of our 
flags and monuments on public proper-
ty was an expression of trust, which has 
been callously betrayed, in the integrity 
of public officials who were elected to 
serve and represent all Americans, not 
just their liberal constituents.

Fr. Richard W. Rudd
General John T. Hughes Camp 614
Independence, Missouri

To the Editor:
It seems some in our country, and 

many of our so-called leaders, are slip-
ping into the abyss. 

It has become extremely difficult 
to communicate with the uninformed, 
misinformed, and in some cases, the 
simply ignorant among us. My use of 
the word ignorant is not meant to refer 
to anyone’s level of education. I apply 
the term ignorant to those who choose 
to accept only their views as the facts. It 
has become acceptable and fashionable 
to tell outright lies. Even when readily 
available historical facts can, and do im-
mediately prove their statements to be 
lies, they continue to speak the same lie. 

During the recent presidential 
election I personally heard a millen-
nial make the statement that America, 
in her view, has never been great. I do 
not believe her statement was meant to 

be unpatriotic. It simply demonstrated 
how uninformed or misinformed she 
and many in her age group actually 
are when it comes to the history of our 
great country. They either do not know, 
or refuse to believe the sufferings and 
sacrifices endured by those who came 
before them, in order to build this 
great country, and provide us with the 
freedoms that many take for granted 
today. For many millennials, things 
have come easy, and with that has come 
compliancy. 

Nations and governments that have 
been destroyed, as past history has 
demonstrated, mostly were destroyed 
from within. Without a doubt there is a 
movement to destroy this country, and 
it is coming from within. 

Remember when former President 
Obama said he wanted to “fundamen-
tally change America.” His goal is 
coming to fruition in front of our eyes. 
These anarchists will use any tactic in 
their attempt to accomplish their goals. 

The frenzy of rewriting history, and 
the removal of Confederate statues, is 
simply another tool for these anarchists 
to stir up the uninformed, misinformed 
and the ignorant. While no sane person 
can mount a defense for the practice of 
slavery, the fact it was both legal and 
prevalent in the Northern states also 
during its time in history is an incon-
venient truth. Just as President Lincoln 
used slavery as a humanitarian issue to 
rile up the Northern citizens at a time 
when they were becoming weary of 
the war of Northern aggression, these 
anarchists led by many different factions 
are using Confederate statues as one of 
their tools to rile up the people.

History confirms Mr. Lincoln had 
no use for the African slave, as demon-
strated by his desire to ship them out of 
this country. Nor did he care to free all 
of those he had the authority to free at 
the time, but chose rather to free only 
those in Southern held territory with his 
Emancipation Proclamation.

History cannot be changed no mat-
ter what some may think. Do you ever 
ask yourself why these Confederate 
monuments, many which have been in 
place for more than a hundred years, 
were not a major issue during the civil 
rights movements of the 1960s? Could 
it be, as I believe, those marching for 
equality wanted just equality? It was 

place, with the exception of the Battle 
of Liberty Place monument, for almost 
two years after the New Orleans City 
Council voted to remove them.

Although we did not achieve our 
goal, we can take pride in what we did 
accomplish, and we can and should 
keep fighting.

Deo Vindice,

Alvin Y. Bethard
Jefferson Davis Camp 474
Lafayette, Louisiana
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We must change our 
tactics if we are to win

Confederate 
Veteran Deadlines
Issue Deadline for submissions

January/February 2018 .......... Nov. 1

March/April 2018 ............. January 1

May/June 2018 .....................March 1

✕

To the Editor:
As I look around me at the madness 

which is the new normal surrounding 
the monuments and flags of our fore-
fathers, I experience two emotions that 
claw at each other and beg to be released 
from my soul. They are sadness and 
anger. The sadness is an emotion that 
arises because I know these individuals 
and mobs who demand the removal of 
our vestiges of heritage and culture, 
and take it upon themselves to pull 
them down with ropes, are the unwit-
ting pawns of a greater evil. They don’t 
realize it, but there is a bigger picture 
that demands the erasure of every single 
memory of the accomplishments and 
failures of the white man in America. To 
you and me, this isn’t a white or black 
issue, but it is to them. They’ve made it 
become that way, and the impression-
able and ignorant are all-too-willing 
to help them accomplish their goal of 
censure. 

Who are “they” and “them,” you 
may be asking? We can’t put a name or 

never their intention to destroy the his-
tory and fabric of our country. 

While it is troubling to witness 
what is happening to the statues of our 
Confederate heroes, I continue to believe 
these anarchists are using the statues as 
a tool to destroy our country, but that 
fact does not lessen the effects of the 
removal of the statues are having on 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans com-
patriots. There is a lot more at play and 
at stake here. Those driving the removal 
will not stop with these statues, but will 
continue until it is only their views and 
opinions which will be accepted, and 
America will be fundamentally changed 
into something none of us will recognize 
or like very much. 

Not just the members of the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, but all Americans 
who love their country had better wake 
up. As the church says, do not confuse 
what may seem at times to be meek 
efforts in our opposition to these anar-
chists with those of weakness. 

Milton J. Allemand Jr.
Major Gen. William D. McCain Camp 584
Hahnville, Louisiana

a face to them, but we all know there is 
a ruling-class elite which demands our 
fealty to their cause, a new world order. 
Don’t tune me out; I’m not a nut case, 
but I do pay attention to the events hap-
pening around us, and I read the Bible. I 
know in the end times anything we love 
as Christians and proponents of free will 
and liberty will be under fire and eradi-
cated. It’s not a conspiracy theory, but it 
is part of the Devil’s conspiracy to defeat 
Christ (a battle we know he’ll lose). 

This brings me to the emotion of 
anger. My anger is a result of the lack 
of action we’re taking to combat these 
efforts by a relatively small number of 
opposition activists. Oh, I know many 
Sons have spoken out, attended rallies, 
written or called their representatives, 
governors, mayors, etc. and have con-
tributed to court costs and the Heritage 
Defense Fund. These efforts do not go 
unnoticed by me nor are they unappre-
ciated. They have, however, been done in 
vain, my efforts included. What have we 
accomplished? What monuments have 
our struggles preserved? New Orleans? 
Baltimore? Durham? Charlottesville? 
Gainesville? What city is next? 

Perhaps it is time for the SCV to 
consider a change in strategy? In the 
July/August issue of the Confederate Vet-
eran, Ron Kennedy made a strong case 
for this as he did in Dixie Rising: Rules 
for Rebels. I think it is high time to flank 
the enemy and hit him from an angle 
we never have before. He knows he can 
outlast and outspend us in courts and 
legal battles. The resources (and paid 
protesters) for propaganda campaigns 
are unmatchable … so far. But what can 
we do to affect change in this fight, to 
sneak around and hit them on the right 
as General Hood begged to do rather 
than charge across the open field and 
meet certain destruction? There’s no 
valor in looking at the destruction in 
the end and say “well, we fought well” 
if we clung to a flawed strategy rather 
than wisdom.

Our enemy and the battle is, by 
nature and by virtue, a political fight. 
Plain and simple. There is no political 
correctness that will level the playing 
field. We need to hit them with truth. 
Enough with the dancing around with 
revisionist or watered-down histories. 
Tell the truth about the War, be bold 
about your beliefs, and don’t capitulate 

or retreat when the insults and smear 
campaigns inevitably assault us. We 
have got to band together in guerrilla 
warfare, as Mr. Kennedy suggested. 
Enough of the “nice guy,” and “good ol’ 
boy” persona. We are losing. Do we pass 
down a heritage, or simply a memory of 
what used to be? We are at a crossroads. 
If we make the timid decisions, there 
will be no SCV to pass down. No monu-
ments to show our children. No flags to 
wave proudly on Confederate Memorial 
Day. No Confederate Memorial Day. Is 
this what we want? Are you willing to 
give all that up for pride and arrogance? 

I am not. Many will find what I say 
to be harsh or inappropriate, but I’m 
tired of seeing the same old tactics used 
time again with the same insane results. 
I don’t claim to have all the answers, but 
that does not mean I don’t have a pas-
sion and vision for our future. We do no 
good for our ancestors if we don’t ensure 
a future for our descendants. I abso-
lutely cherish the opportunity to salute 
a Confederate veteran at his gravesite 
or to fire a volley as the flag is raised, 
but there’s more to our charge than this. 
We are charged with the “perpetuation 
of those values which he loved” and to 
vindicate his cause. We don’t fulfill that 
duty by simply paying our yearly dues 
and hurrahing around a plate of BBQ 
once a month. 

Brethren, please heed this warning 
and admonition. If you can afford to, 
purchase a copy of Mr. Kennedy’s book 
and take it to heart. As goes the South, 
so goes America and everything that ac-
companies her. Let us not be the genera-
tion that is responsible for her demise.
 
John Ross Bryan
Colonel Allen R. Witt Camp 615
Conway, Arkansas
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Books 
in Print

Continued from page 27

The author of the 2016 edition of 
this book is a writer for Chronicles 

Magazine. Bennett has done a wonder-
ful job of resurrecting the true history of 
this Southern state in a comprehensive, 
concise and easily readable style.

Nicknamed the “Old Line State,” 
Maryland has also been vulnerable to a 
cultural “cleansing.” It has experienced 
the nearly universal assault against all 
ancient and venerable civilized orders 
by those unworthy of anything either 
“ordered“ or “civilized.”

Established in 1634, Maryland 
was founded as a plantation colony 
like Virginia, and has been called its 
“sister” state for this reason. Its way 
of life did not much differ from that of 
Virginia. Her conquest in 1861 by Yan-
kee troops invading Baltimore helped 
begin the transfer of power from the 
states to the central government, which 
continues to this day. 

Once a beloved component of the 
antebellum South, Maryland was con-
sidered as Southern as Alabama or any 

Maryland, My Maryland: 
The Cultural Cleansing of 

A Small Southern State

Traywick divided his epic into five 
parts: Peace, War, Death, Destruction, 
and An Age without a Name.

This work is the story of Virginia, 
and on another level, all of the South.

There is not enough space to prop-
erly review each of the five divisions 
in this work, but let me detail the first 
because this reviewer believes it is very 
relevant to today’s discussions on the 
Confederacy and its monuments.

“Peace” — Contains records which 
establishes the mind of prominent 
Virginians in the Virginia Convention 
of 1788, Virginia Resolutions of 1798, 
and Virginia Convention of 1861. These 
events are described by the thoughts 
and words of Patrick Henry and George 
Mason, among others. Mason said, 
“These two concurrent powers cannot 
exist long together, the one will destroy 
the other, and because the general gov-
ernment will be in every respect more 
powerful than the States, the latter must 
give way to the former.” Eloquent as 
ever, Patrick Henry said, “Guard with 
jealous attention the public Liberty! 
Suspect everyone who approaches that 
jewel!” Henry also pondered in 1788, “I 
am a lover of the American union; the 
dissolution of the union is most abhor-
rent to my mind; but, Sir, the first thing 
I have at heart is American liberty; the 
second thing is American union.” These 
ideas should be studied today as they 
were discussed in earlier times. 

Today many maintain the WBTS 
was fought over slavery, and nothing 
else. The documents and discussion in 
Virginia Iliad dispels this false belief. 
If Virginia had fought over the single 
issues of slavery, it would have imme-
diately joined the early seceding states 
upon the election of the Republicans; 
however, Virginia’s Secession Conven-
tion held on to the belief that the lower 
Southern states could be returned. Vir-
ginia sponsored a “Peace Convention” 
for the nation to try to bind the wounds. 

Take note, it was only when these conso-
latory efforts failed, and Lincoln called 
for Virginia troops to invade the lower 
South did Virginia secede. In other 
words, Virginia would have remained 
an even smaller Southern minority 
within the old Union if the right of seces-
sion was 
acknowl-
edged for 
her sister 
Southern 
s t a t e s . 
The same 
i s  t r u e 
for North 
Carolina, 
Te n n e s -
se e,  a nd 
Arkansas. 
Traywick 
has given 
the honest 
historian facts and records to discuss the 
popular modern version of a war only 
about slavery.

Intermixed throughout the volume 
are vignettes from George W. Bagby’s 
The Old Virginia Gentleman and Other 
Sketches, and John S. Wise (son of Virginia 
Governor, Henry A. Wise). Both give 
their personal view of those times in the 
Old Dominion. 

This reviewer is always on the look-
out for smaller, less significant (by most), 
views of the War and what ordinary citi-
zens experienced. Virginia Iliad contains 
many such descriptions. One view is 
the case of two Irish sisters, “good, lov-
ing souls employed in the hospital” at 
Camp Winder. These two Irish women 
brought “linen sheets and pillow-cases 
spun by their mother in the old country 
and given to them for their wedding in 
the New World.” “an’ seein’ the Yan-
kees don’t seem of a mind to spare us 
husbands anyhow, we’d be proud for 
you to use ‘em…” Another poignant 
view, was related by Constance Cary 
Harrison, a volunteer nurse who when 
possible slipped off to the peaceful 
banks overlooking the canal and James 
River. The nurse remembered, “Here the 
air knew no taint, wild flowers sprung 
profusely, there was no sound save that 
of the chafing river. Sometimes, on the 
canal-boats gliding past, the negro deck-

hands would sing in plaintive chorus, 
or play an obligato upon some wind 
instrument dying in the distance like 
horns of Elfland …”

“O sweet and far from cliff and scar,
The horns of Elfand faintly blow-

ing.”
—Alfred Tennyson, Lord Tennyson
Traywick has given us a volume 

which allows Southerners to better 
know their heritage. A mix of news-
paper account, sketches of the old life, 
records of historic conventions where 
great men spoke, and personal de-
scriptions, makes Virginia Iliad a most 
important book of our times describing 
“their” times.

Author: H. V. Traywick, Jr.
Publisher: Dementi Milestone Publish-
ing, Inc.
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia
www.dementimilestonepublishing.com
Paperback $20.00

Reviewed by Gary Lee Hall
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Deep South state long before the War 
of Secession. It was once renowned 
for its superb cuisine, distilled spirits, 
air cured tobacco and horse breeding. 
However, as the first state to be invaded 
by Yankees, it was the first to succumb 
to a Yankee makeover and later, to a 
consumerist and materialist culture.  

Today, Maryland is considered just 
another component of the northeast 
mega-metropolis,  Her graciousness has 
given way to the habits of her conquer-
ors, and her special history has been 
rewritten or forgotten.

Most of the more abrupt changes 
have been recently imposed, with its 
re-definitions and changes constituting 
a “death by a thousand cuts.” It is dif-
ficult to find people who know or care 
that such changes have taken place. Out-
siders and intruders reinforce the lies, 
while old-time natives keep mum out of 
apathy or fear of  criticism. Confederate 
President Jefferson Davis once stated: 
“The story of Maryland is sad to the 
last degree.”

As far back as the 1860 presidential 
election, there were those who wanted to 
redefine the Old Line State as one of their 
own. The New York Tribune confidently 
predicted Lincoln would win Maryland 
— but all he got was 2.5 percent of the 
vote. Because of this impudence, and 
because of its strategic location, the Yan-
kees immediately assailed Maryland at 
the onset of the War, assuring she would 
be thoroughly transformed into a vassal ✕

state. 
F r a n -

c i s  K e y 
H o w a r d , 
the grand-
s o n  o f 
F r a n c i s 
Scott Key, 
wrote that 
A m e r i c a 
h a d  b e -
come total-
ly despotic 
by the out-
b re a k  o f 
t h e  Wa r. 
Howard was one of many Marylanders 
who were arrested to prevent the state 
from ever having an opportunity to vote 
on secession. Thousands more would 
have joined the Southern cause had the 
vote to secede not been blocked.

In the chapter, “Marylanders In The 
War,” Bennett presents short but en-
grossing biographical sketches of Con-
federate heroes with ties to Maryland, 
such as hero-nurse Phoebe Yates Pember 
(a Southern Clara Barton), chronicler 
Mary Chestnut, Dr. Samuel Mudd, 
Rose O’Neal Greenhow (Confederate 
Rose), Mary Surratt, Admiral Semmes, 
Admiral Franklin Buchanan, the crew of 
the Hunley submarine, and two totally 
forgotten heroes, Isaac Mayo and Lloyd 
Tilghman. It is always ennobling to read 
biographies of Southerners of impec-
cable morality and ethics, who do not 

allow their aristocratic stations or great 
accomplishments to “go to their heads.” 

From the War of Secession, the book 
moves to in-depth reviews of the old-
time culture of Maryland that prevailed 
until the Yankee makeover during the 
latter part of the 20th Century. Topics 
such as redneck girls, Southern belles, 
country girls, courtesy and manners, 
that old-time religion, Southern speech, 
Old vs New Baltimore, Maryland cui-
sine, country music, and Maryland’s 
former fascination with hunting (and 
especially fox hunting) are covered.

 Alas, there is insufficient coverage 
of the disappearing Chesapeake Bay and 
Watermen’s culture, and no coverage 
at all of the horse racing and breeding 
culture for which Maryland is famous.  

The book concludes with an inter-
esting glossary of regional and Southern 
terms and definitions, as well as exten-
sive Notes for further research.

Overall, the book is a great read and 
since there is no other book review of it 
in existence — and it is not otherwise 
being promoted — why not purchase 
several copies for yourself and close 
friends?

Author: Joyce Bennett
Publisher: Shotwell Publishing
Columbia, SC
Paperback $14.95
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Who Is All This Army?
get his men forward in support of 
the Light Division. 

Harvey Hill was riding toward 
the enemy positions with Ripley’s 
men when he was met by an excit-
ed Pender, who told Hill that with 
the assistance of two of Ripley’s 
regiments, he believed he could 
turn the position at Ellerson’s Mill. 
Taking Pender at his word, Hill 
directed Ripley “to send two of 
his regiments to support General 
Pender” and “attack the battery 
in front with the remainder of” his 
brigade. It was not the movement 
to the right to turn the Federal 
left as Lee had intended and had 
ordered.[EN22]

Ripley put his four regiments 
in motion without taking the few 
minutes needed to reconnoiter the 
ground he was to cross. The mis-
take was a ghastly one. Instead of 
guiding to the far right, the brigade 
crossed part of the same exposed 
killing ground traversed earlier by 
Pender’s men. Under a fire which 

“was exceedingly heavy,” and suf-
fering losses that were “extremely 
severe,” including the killing or 
wounding of “nearly every field 
officer in the brigade,” Ripley’s 
brave regiments amounted to tar-
get practice for the dug-in Yankees. 
Like the other brigades before them 
who had moved to the Beaver Dam 
Creek line only to become stuck 
in front of the Federal positions as 
if on flypaper, Ripley’s command, 
manfully supported by artillery of 
the division, fought back as best 
they could before withdrawing 

“sometime after nightfall.” 
Along with Ripley’s shot-up 

formations, the regiments under 

Pender, Field, Archer and Ander-
son were also able to withdraw 
under the cover of darkness. The 
battered and bloodied regiments 
staggered back from the entan-
gling maze at the bottom of Beaver 
Dam Creek. Once the Confederates 
withdrew to suitable ground sev-
eral hundred yards to the west, the 
exhausted soldiers who had been 
awake for 24 hours fell on their 
arms in utter exhaustion. Mean-
while, the Richmond civilians who 
had crowded atop the Capitol, the 
president’s house and many other 
points in the city stayed up to spec-
ulate about the flashing of gunfire 
they had witnessed. [EN23]

Sometime after Ripley had 
moved forward at the outset of his 
failed attack, the wayward brigade 
under Branch finally made its 
way into Mechanicsville. Arriving 
about 6:15 p.m., Branch had forgot-
ten the simplest responsibility of a 
brigade commander — communi-
cate with his division commander. 
Under explicit orders from Gen-
eral Lee, and having received a 
cautionary note from Powell Hill 
at 8:00 a.m. to “wait for Jackson’s 
notification before you move un-
less I send other orders,” Branch 
had his men lay on their arms for 
hours. Finally, “at a few minutes 
after 10 a.m.,” Branch “received 
from General Jackson a note, in-
forming [Branch] that the head of 
his column was at the moment of 
his writing crossing the Central 
Railroad.” Jackson had written the 
note an hour earlier when the lead 
elements of his command — seven 
infantry brigades and nine batter-
ies of artillery — reached Peake’s 

Turnout on the Virginia Central 
Railroad a full six hours behind 
Lee’s timetable. 

Incredibly, rather than send a 
courier to Powell Hill to inform the 
division commander of Jackson’s 
whereabouts, along with the fact 
he was putting his brigade into 
motion to cross the Chickahominy 
at Half-Sink, Branch told no one. 
Without question, Branch’s deci-
sion to keep Jackson’s communi-
qué a secret remains inexplicable. 
The consequence of Branch’s neg-
ligence was that the high-strung 
Powell Hill, with no news at all 
about Jackson’s and Branch’s ac-
tivities, took it upon himself “once 
three o’clock having arrived … to 
cross at once [the Chickahominy] 
rather than hazard the failure of 
the whole plan by longer deferring 
it … It was never contemplated 
that my division should have sus-
tained the shock of this battle, but 
such was the case …” [EN24]

Against a noisy backdrop of 
random artillery discharges and 
the cries of the wounded, Lee 
ordered new dispositions for his 
divisions. He then sent word for 
his division commanders to report 
to the Lumpkin House in Mechan-
icsville for a conference. Powell 
Hill was the first to arrive at the 
temporary headquarters. He was 
wearing a gray flannel shell jacket 
and a black felt slouch hat he ha-
bitually wore pulled forward to 
shade his eyes in the daylight. That 
night he might have wanted to pull 
it farther down to hide his face. 
The battle had been a ghastly fail-
ure and Hill had certainly played 
a prominent part in contributing 

Continued from page 19
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to the debacle. 
According to Lieutenant Syd-

nor who had delivered Lee’s re-
straining order during the midaft-
ernoon, the commanding general 
had also called him to the Lumpkin 
House and asked him to repeat in 
front of Hill the message he had 
given to the commander of the 
Light Division. After Sydnor gave 
his account of his delivery of Lee’s 
orders, “Little Powell” acknowl-
edged the accuracy of the lieuten-
ant’s statement. Considering how 
events had unfolded that after-
noon, one can imagine Lee’s exas-
peration. As it was, Lee recognized 
his division commander’s aggres-

sive spirit of seizing the initiative. 
However, it was a decision which 
compelled Hill to commit his divi-
sion to a costly assault in violation 
of General Orders No. 75 as well as 
direct orders from the command-
ing general that afternoon. Perhaps 
Mechanicsville is best summed 
up in the understated words of 
Jedediah Hotchkiss: Powell Hill’s 
attack “was courageous and im-
petuous, but exceedingly impru-
dent.” [EN25]

After Powell Hill and Lee dis-
cussed the day’s activities, Harvey 
Hill and Longstreet arrived at 
the Lumpkin House. Their entire 
divisions were now across the 

Chickahominy River and General 
Lee wanted to discuss his under-
standing of the current operational 
situation. As was his style, Lee 
straightforwardly reviewed the 
facts as known to him. The two 
division commanders listened as 
Lee explained that Branch had 
informed him that Jackson had 
reached Peake’s Turnout on the 
Virginia Central Railroad as of 9:00 
a.m. Other than that communiqué, 
nothing more had been forthcom-
ing from Branch. And there were 
no messages from Jackson or from 
cavalry chief J.E.B. Stuart either. 
Therefore, Lee could only assume 
Jackson’s command was close to 
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the field and in a position to con-
tinue the general plan of a flanking 
attack the next day. 

As things stood just before mid-
night, of the 56,000 Confederates 
north of the Chickahominy, less 
than a quarter had been thrown 
into action at Mechanicsville, and 
of those who were, about 10 per-
cent had been rendered hors de 
combat. A costly attack had been 
delivered against a position whose 
strength was so well known that 
Lee’s plan to flank it was the basis 
of the entire operation. Since Jack-
son had sent no word he had en-
countered serious opposition, Lee 
could only assume Jackson was 
not yet engaged with the enemy’s 
right flank and rear. And since the 
three attacking divisions crossing 
the Chickahominy had not ef-
fected their juncture with Jackson’s 
flanking column for the ordered 
advance en échelon down the river, 
a modified, extemporized plan 
would have to be cobbled together 
as soon as it was light enough to 
determine what the Federals were 
doing.

To Lee, the tactical failure of 
June 26 did not have to mean the 
failure of the operational counter-
offensive. Success might simply be 
delayed by one day, and it certainly 
was not yet denied. It was still 
possible Jackson’s flanking col-
umn could accomplish what was 
originally intended, and that could 
only be determined after enough 
information was gathered early the 
next morning. [EN26]

Having then done all he could, 
Lee ended the Lumpkin House 
conference at about 11:00 p.m. To-
gether with his staff, Lee took the 
Mechanicsville Turnpike “to the 
south side of the Chickahominy.” 
As the commanding general and 
his aides passed over the river, 

parched horses in large numbers 
were seen drinking from the wa-
ters as men from many outfits were 
refilling canteens for themselves 
and their comrades. Lee and his 
entourage reined in their horses 

“for the night at a house near the 
Mechanicsville Road, at the top 
of the hill overlooking the bridge.” 
On the heights above the Mechan-
icsville plain, there was “a gentle 
breeze rising” in the late-night 
70s-degree air. “The glimmer of 
the stars” gave a serene ending to a 
day which had held so much hope 
for the Confederacy but had ended 
with so much disappointment. 

Lee evidently did not express 
his misgivings that evening. His 
strict sense of duty and self-dis-
cipline helped him keep those to 
himself. As he would do on so 
many future battlefields, Robert E. 
Lee did not sleep long. This night, 
however, he slept longer than 
usual — four hours. [EN27]
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Sumner A. Cunningham 1620 
Shelbyville, TN 
Guy W. Hill

Col. W.M. Bradford/Col. J.G. Rose 1638 
Morristown, TN 
Robert Paul Green
Robert Glass Vance
Roy Lynn Snoe

Freeman’s Battery Forrest’s 
Artillery 1939 
Savannah, TN 
Frederic Merrill Ashby

Capt. James P. Douglas 124 
Tyler, TX 
Harry Bernard Clark
John Wayne Fruge

General W. R. Scurry 606 
Wichita, TX 
Clarence Wayne Newell

Major Robert M. White 1250 
Temple, TX 
Kelton Haney

Sul Ross 1457 
Bryan, TX 
Steven Nelson Morgan
James D. Robbins

Sgt. Stephen S. Keenum & Sons 
1684 
Plainview, TX 
Robert Hugh Hollars
Joe H. McWilliams
Thomas Marlin Curry
Boyce A. Bryan

Upshur County Patriots Camp 2109 
Gilmer, TX 
Sidney Wayne Hastings

The Old Brunswick 512 
Lawrenceville, VA 
Oliver Hawes Wells

R. E. Lee 726 
Alexandria, VA 
C. Owen Johnson

Cabell-Graves 1402 
Danville, VA 
Lester H. Haymes

Lt. Col. Vincent A. Witcher 1863 
Grundy, VA 
Billy Joe Carter
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Resolutions Adopted at the 2017 Annual Reunion in Memphis, TN

Resolution 1
WHEREAS the Sam Davis Youth Camp LLC has faithfully taught the cause of the South, then and 
now to over 1,000 Southern boys and girls since 2003 and
Whereas the Sam Davis Youth Camps sponsor two camps per year, one in Thaxton, Virginia and one 
in Clifton, Texas and
Whereas campers receive correct lessons in history, the causes of the War Between the States, etiquette 
and dance instruction, as well as outdoor activities and
Whereas campers have formed personal bonds and enduring friendships that began at Sam Davis 
Youth Camps and
Whereas the Sam Davis Youth Camp is a vital organization to provide leadership and members for 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans in the future and
Whereas the Sam Davis Youth Camp is a vital antidote to the Marxist virus now epidemic on college 
campuses across the country and
Whereas the General Executive Council and the Sam Davis Youth Camp LLC has agreed on an ami-
cable separation that will create and allied but independent Sam Davis Christian Youth Camp and 
protect the Sons of Confederate Veterans from liability issues and
Whereas the Sam Davis Youth Camp LLC assets will be turned over to the new independent entity as 
soon as it receives its tax exempt status from the Internal Revenue Service and
Whereas the Sam Davis Christian Youth Camp will have to cover all future camp expenses, including 
speaker travel and expenses, do fundraising, and hire staff to handle camp paperwork and
Whereas the Sam Davis Youth Camp board has suggested that it will need an additional $100,000 to 
successfully begin independent operation and 
Whereas the General Executive Council has agreed that the Sons of Confederate Veterans will assist 
the new independent camp organization in raising this amount
Now therefore be it resolved that this convention
Encourage divisions and camps in this confederation to enthusiastically support the new entity: the 
Sam Davis Christian Youth Camps, Inc. with donations and scholarships
That we encourage our members to volunteer as counselors for the Sam Davis Christian Youth 
Camps
That we send our children, grandchildren, other family and worthy children to attend the Sam Davis 
Christian Youth Camps
That we help the camps expand into other states
And that we wish the Sam Davis Christian Youth Camps the best of success as an independent friend 
and ally as it continues training the youth of Confederate Veterans families and members.
Submitted by Kirk D. Lyons, Isaac Newton Giffen Camp 758, Black Mountain, North Carolina

Resolution 2
A resolution Regarding Monuments and Memorials
WHEREAS, the military, history, honor, and lineage society, the Sons of Confederate Veterans, has 
adopted a national policy of supporting the continued maintenance in place, as is, where is, of Con-
federate themed monuments and memorials, including, but not limited to, statues, stones, steles, 
markers, and plaques, as may be presently located on federal, state, county, and municipal public 
property, and refusing to accept removal of such monuments to property the international organiza-
tion, its divisions, or camps own or controls, or to any less prominent locations in obscure places or 
cemeteries, and
WHEREAS, similar military, history, honor, and lineage societies, including but not limited to the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy, and the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, should all 
adopt and enforce throughout constituent entities and membership, parallel and mutually supportive 
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policies regarding their own fields of interest, and
WHEREAS, all public or private and governmental entities which own or control property which 
has on it Confederate themed monuments or memorials, or is named for, or in honor of, Confederate 
veterans or heroes, should keep such in place, as is, where is, to remain and be maintained properly, 
and be further protected by federal, state, and local statute and ordinance against removal, alteration, 
or renaming, 
THEREFORE, the Sons of Confederate Veterans calls on similar societies, and public, private, or 
governmental entities to adopt the same such policies, statutes and ordinances as appropriate, to ac-
complish the same goals of recognizing and preserving the history, honor, and accomplishments of 
Confederate veterans and heroes.
Submitted by David R. McAllister, Judah P. Benjamin Camp 2210, Tampa, Florida

Resolution 3
A Resolution Regarding President Donald Trump
WHEREAS, the President of the United States, Donald J. Trump, has shown his recognition of the im-
portance to society of the preservation and teaching of the history of the United States and of honor-
ing the heroism of all military veterans, including Confederate veterans as American veterans, and
WHEREAS, President Trump has been an example to all citizens by pledging a portion of his salary 
as President for the maintenance and enhancement of National Battlefield Parks, and especially most 
recently the Battle of Sharpsburg National Battlefield Park in Maryland, and continuing to honor the 
presidential tradition of honoring Confederate veterans in Arlington Cemetery.
THEREFORE, the history honor society, the Sons of Confederate Veterans, expresses its gratitude and 
appreciation to President Trump for his commitment to American history and all veterans.
Submitted by David R. McAllister, Judah P. Benjamin Camp 2210, Tampa, Florida

Resolution 4
A Resolution Regarding Compatriot Nelson Winbush
WHEREAS, due to age and infirmity, Compatriot Nelson Winbush of Kissimmee, Florida, has been 
unable to follow his practice of welcome attendance at the national reunion of the Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans at Memphis, Tennessee Reunion 2017, which particularly honors General Nathan Bed-
ford Forrest, under whom his grandfather, Napoleon Nelson, served in his personal bodyguard of 
cavalrymen.
THEREFORE, the Sons of Confederate Veterans sends its respect and best wishes for continued health 
and well-being to Compatriot Winbush.
Submitted by David R. McAllister, Judah P. Benjamin Camp 2210, Tampa, Florida
Co-sponsored by Lee Millar, General N. B. Forrest Camp 215, Memphis, Tennessee

Resolution 5
WHEREAS, the City of Saint Louis, Missouri has completely disrespected its Missouri Confederate 
soldiers, and
WHEREAS, the City of Saint Louis, Missouri has demonstrated its complete and utter disrespect for 
Missouri veterans and descendants of said veterans by wantonly seeking the removal of the Confed-
erate veterans at Forest Park in Saint Louis, Missouri, and
WHEREAS, Saint Louis city officials have refused to meet with local camp and Missouri Division of-
ficials of the Sons of Confederate Veterans to explore any potential amicable solution.
THEREFORE, the Sons of Confederate Veterans requests all decent Americans and tourists to boycott 
the City of Saint Louis, Missouri economically and via protest of its current political agenda, which 
dishonors Missouri’s Confederate heroes.
Submitted by the Missouri Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans
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Resolution 6
RESOLVED, that the Sons of Confederate Veterans in convention united condemn the Anti-Facist 
Action Group “Antifa” as a criminal organization composed of intolerant, ignorant, and criminally 
violent thugs that are a threat to free speech and peaceful assembly of the Confederate community 
and all fair minded people.
That the organization should be investigated by the Justice Department and, where appropriate, their 
leaders be arrested and prosecuted for their criminal acts and conspiracy against rights and the orga-
nization broken up and disbanded.
RESOLVED, that every camp in the Confederation consider:
Getting involved in or forming a county Confederate monument registry project in their county.
Forming a monument watch in their county to protect and secure the safety of Confederate monu-
ments in their community.
Submitted by Kirk D. Lyons, Isaac Newton Giffen Camp 758, Black Mountain, North Carolina

Resolution 7
Preservation and protection of American veterans graves sites, war memorials, and monuments
WHEREAS, throughout our history, it has been the men and women of our American military forces 
who have made the ultimate sacrifice to protect and defend our way of life, and 
WHEREAS, the service and sacrifice of members of our military should not be forgotten, but pre-
served for posterity with honor, dignity, and reverence, and
WHEREAS, there have been recent attempts to besmirch the honor and dignity of their sacrifice by 
desecrating and vandalizing veterans’ gravesites, as well as defacing, destroying, or removing war 
memorials and monuments dedicated to military personages, military units, and branches of the mili-
tary service, and
WHEREAS, such disrespect violates all standards of decency and precludes the preservation of our 
veterans’ memory, their sacrifice, and their service, and
WHEREAS, existing state and federal laws do not provide sufficient protections to preserve veterans’ 
gravesites, war memorials, and monuments in perpetuity.
Therefore, be it RESOLVED, that it is right and just to duly honor the sacrifice of our American mili-
tary veterans for protecting and defending our way of life, and
RESOLVED, that the marking of military grave sites, as well as the erection and maintenance of war 
memorials and monuments to military personages, is a means to preserve for posterity the memory 
of their honorable service and sacrifice, and
RESOLVED, that it is unconscionable to demean the sacrifice of our American military veterans by 
desecrating and vandalizing veterans’ gravesites, as well as defacing, destroying, or removing war 
memorials and monuments dedicated to American military personages, and
RESOLVED, that as a veterans’ descendant organization, we take offense to any attempts to disre-
spect the sacrifice of any and all American veterans, and insist that the memory of their honorable 
service and sacrifice shall always be remembered, and 
RESOLVED, that the Sons of Confederate Veterans, calls on all other veterans organizations to pass 
resolutions and enact positive actions to protect all American gravesites and war memorials and mon-
uments, and
RESOLVED, that the Sons of Confederate Veterans, as one of many veterans organizations whose 
mission it is to honor the sacrifice of American military veterans, hereby petitions the lawmakers of 
our respective states, as well as the United States Congress, to immediately enact legislation ensuring 
that all existing and future grave sites, war memorials and memorials of American military person-
ages will be protected in perpetuity. Such legislation shall make it unlawful for any person, group, or 
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local or state jurisdiction to take any action to remove, disturb, damage, deface, interfere with, alter 
or reinterpret and veteran’s grave site, war memorial or monument, and impose appropriate criminal 
penalties for violation thereof.
Submitted by Terry Klima, Army of Northern Virginia Councilman
Cosponsored by Michael L. Landree, Executive Director, Sons of Confederate Veterans

Resolution 8
Resolution of appreciation and commendation
WHEREAS, the Sons of Confederate Veterans celebrated their 2017 Annual Reunion in Memphis, 
Tennessee, and
WHEREAS, the General Nathan Bedford Forrest Camp 215 did plan and act as host for this reunion, 
communicating and coordinating with the Sons of Confederate Veterans General Executive Council, 
Sons of Confederate Veterans Army, State of Tennessee, and local camp representatives, as well as 
Memphis hoteliers and other service providers for the event, and
WHEREAS, the facilities and services provided by the hosting camp, General Nathan Bedford For-
rest Camp 215, afforded a venue for the successful conduct of the business of the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans, facilitating the resolution of pertinent issues and matters of concern of its members, and
WHEREAS, the atmosphere provided for the reunion fostered camaraderie, entertainment, and 
presentations of an informative nature for the attending members in celebration of the heritage be-
queathed to them by their ancestors’ patriotic conduct in the pursuit of their Cause of Independence 
and the ideals of self-government so essential to the American character.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the General Executive Council and the general member-
ship of the Sons of Confederate Veterans do, by this resolution, recognize the efforts of the General 
Nathan Bedford Forrest Camp 215 and extend its most heartfelt appreciation for their hard work in 
ensuring a successful and rewarding reunion.
Presented by Chairman Joe Ringhoffer, Sons of Confederate Veterans Convention Planning Committee 

Resolution 9
Resolution in recognition of our last remaining Real Sons
WHEREAS, 100 year old Compatriot Real Son Calvin Crane of the Fincastle Rifles Camp 1326 joined 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans on the honorable record of his father, Private James Anthony Crane 
of Company B, 13th Virginia Light Artillery, and
WHEREAS, 93 year old Compatriot Real Son Clifford Hamm of the Major Charles Q. Petty Camp 
872 joined the Sons of Confederate Veterans on the honorable record of his father, Private John Berry 
Hamm of Company G, 71st North Carolina Troops , and
WHEREAS, the Sons of Confederate Veterans lost two real sons, Clifford Hunter and Mike Yancey, 
since the 2016 Sons of Confederate Veterans Annual Reunion, and
WHEREAS, Compatriot Real Sons Crane and Hamm are the last known actual sons of Confederate 
soldiers and constitute the last remaining living male links to our noble Confederate veterans, and
WHEREAS, our organizational name reflects in its truest form these gentlemen.
RESOLVED, that the membership of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, in convention convened, do 
hereby honor these two last real sons with affection and true brotherhood, acknowledge the unique 
historical and physical significance of their membership in our grand organization, and wish them 
continued good health and fellowship in the following year.
Submitted by Michael L. Landree, Executive Director of the Sons of Confederate Veterans
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Sons of Confederate Veterans 

  

Help Save Help Save   

General ForrestGeneral Forrest  

 
 

The Memphis City Council has passed a resolution to remove the Forrest Equestrian Statue from Forrest Park  

and to dig up the graves of General Forrest and his wife MaryAnn from beneath the statue.  

The N B Forrest Camp 215 SCV and the Forrest family descendants must raise money to fight the city  

in this second attack on General Forrest.  We need your help.  
 

Help us to save the graves and monument of General Forrest  
Can you, or your camp or Division donate $100, $500 or $1000 to the defense ?  

 

Please sign me up as a supporter.   No membership fee.  

Name:         _______________________ 

Address:        

City:                State:                  Zip:    
Email:  __________________________________________________________________ 
Signature:          Date:     

Contribute through PayPal at our ally at : www.citizenstosaveourparks.org  

Please donate to our cause:  Amount $ _____________       check number _________ 

Forrest Park Defense Fund 
PO Box 241875, Memphis, TN 38124 
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THE CIVIL WAR NEWS: Monthly current events 
newspaper. Preservation, Civil War heritage, 
reenactments, books, calendar, firearms, letters, 
columns, display, and classified ads. For free sample, 
call 800-777-1862. www.civilwarnews.com

IF YOU LIVE THE WAR BETWEEN THE 
STATES, you should read The Courier, your 
monthly newspaper for our Civil War heritage, 
reenactments, preservation, calendar of events, 
book reviews, features, display and classified ads 
for goods and services. Free sample copy. The Civil 
War Courier, PO Box 625, Morristown, Tennessee 
37814. 1-800-624-0281. E-mail: cwc1861 @lcs.net or 
www.civilwarcourier.com

SPECIALIZING IN CONFEDERATE AND 
UNION autographs, letters, diaries, documents, 
postal history, currency, and photos. Contact Brian 
& Maria Green, Inc., PO Box 1816, Kernersville, NC 
27285-1816; Phone: 336-993-5100. bmgcivilwar.com 
On-line store shop.bmgcivilwar.net. Member SCV 
& MOSB.

OLD GLORY PRINTS: Your source for Civil War, 
Aviation and Military art prints. If we don’t have 
it we will try and locate it for you. We accept all 
major credit cards. Call us at 800-731-0060. Visit our 
website at www.oldgloryprints.com Life member of 
Terry’s Texas Rangers Camp 1937, SCV.

LET US PUBLISH YOUR NEXT BOOK! From 
one copy to a thousand or more. The Scuppernong 
Press, PO Box 1724, Wake Forest, NC 27588. www.
scuppernongpress.com

LOOKING FOR MEMBERS local or currently 
stationed in Hawaii for occasional get togethers 
to talk stories, BBQ, luau and ride. hirebel@yahoo.
com

KENNEDY TWINS NEWS LETTER. Free e-sub-
scription. Send your request to receive free month-
ly copy. We are in a life and death struggle to save 
our country! It’s time for “we the people” of the 
South to take a bold stand. Freedom in 2020. Be a 
part of the fight for Freedom. jrk1861@gmail.com

ATLANTA, GA — November 10-11, 2017, Atlanta 
Antique Gun & International Military Show, 
IAMAW Local 709, Union Hall, 1032 S. Marietta 
Parkway, Marietta, GA. Arms & Memorabilia of 
the Civil War, Indian Wars, WWI, WWII, etc. Info: 
Carolina Trader Promotions, 704-282-1339.

RALEIGH, NC — January 6-7, 2018, Antique Gun 
and Military Collectors Show, North Carolina 
State Fairgrounds, 1025 Blue Ridge Road, Arms & 
Memorabilia of the Civil War, Indian Wars, WWI, 
WWII, etc. Info: Carolina Trader Promotions, 704-
282-1339.

WEBCHURCH — Ordination, baptism and 
marriage ceremonies available. Post all Christian 
fellowship issues on Bulletin Board. www.
revandrewangel.com.

SCV MECHANIZED CAVALRY: Twenty Years 
on the Road! Hardback $24 postpaid. Rowfant 
Press, 2401 W. 27th N., Wichita, KS 67204.

Confederate ClassifiedsConfederate Classifieds

Confederate Veteran Rate: The fee for a twenty (20) word ad in Confederate Classifieds is $20. 

All additional words are 50 cents each. The minimum fee per ad is $20. Send all classified 

advertisements, payable to the Sons of Confederate Veterans, to: Editor-in-Chief, 9701 Fonville 

Road, Wake Forest, NC 27587. All ads must be prepaid .
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The Order of the Southern Cross, founded in 1863 by 
General’s Polk and Cleburne of the Army of 
Tennessee, was originally created to provide financial 
assistance to the families of soldiers who had lost 
their lives in the service of the Confederacy.        

The Order of the Southern Cross was re-established 
in 1979 as a philanthropic organization, dedicated to 
preserving our Southern Heritage through its Grants 
and Scholarship Programs. Since 1979, we have 
allocated more than $500,000 to these endeavors.  

If you are an SCV Camp or a 501(c)3 organization and 
seeking financial assistance to help fund a Confederate 
Heritage project, we encourage you to contact us by 
visiting our website at  www.orderofsoutherncross.com 
or by contacting Grants Chairman Greg Eanes at 
eanesgreg@hotmail.com or fleitzg@bellsouth.net

 THE SOCIETY OF THE
ORDER OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS

CONFEDERATE 
MUSEUM

CHARLESTON
SOUTH CAROLINA

Owned and operated by the Charleston Chapter 4
United Daughters of the Confederacy

Built 1841 • Corner of Meeting and Market Streets
PO Box 20997 • Charleston, SC 29413

(843) 723-1541
Open All Year Tuesday-Saturday except Holidays 

11 AM – 3:30 PM

Admission: $5 for Adults, 6-12 yrs $3, 6 & under free
Group Tours, Handicap Accessible

Research Library Available

CSA ARMY SERVICE MEDAL 
 Which CSA Army Service Area did your Ancestor Serve in? 

Honor your Ancestor by wearing or displaying 
the medal of the Army Service Area in which he 

served. 

You can choose from Army of Northern Virginia, 
Army of Tennessee, or Army of Trans-

Mississippi. 

$30.00 each, includes the Medal, Bar of the Army 
in which your Ancestor served, Certificate, and 

Short History of that Army, plus all shipping and 
handling cost. Medal is standard 1 ½ inch military 
style.  Certificate is personalized and suitable for 

framing. 

Applications for the medal and certificate are 
available on our website at: 

www.davidrreynolds.org or by e-mail at 

                          Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org 

 

1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds Camp #2270, SCV 
P. O. Box 1861 

Mount Pleasant, TX  75456-1861 
 

Reviewed in the May/June 2017 issue 
of the Confederate Veteran magazine
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Don’t Run — Fight!

Visit us at kennedytwins.com and at Facebook, The Kennedy Twins  DEO VINDICE!

Refute Lies and Myths 
used to condemn 

the South

Lies

Confederate flag is flag 
of slavery 

South is home of racism

Re parat ion  is  owe d 
descendents of slaves

Truth Destroys Lies 
and Myths

Truth

US NOT CS flag used to 
promote slavery

New England home of 
American racism

African-Americans and 
all Americans are better 
o f f  b e c ause  we  are 
Americans

Make this Christmas special, give an autographed Kennedy Twins book. 
A gift which will defend our South. Order autographed copies at: 

Ole South Books, 275 Dan Acree Rd., Downsville, LA 71234
Myths of American Slavery, 

$22.00 plus $6.50 Priority Mail
Check out all of our books at www.kennedytwins.com 

Punished with Poverty: The 
Suffering South, $15.00 plus 

$6.50 Priority Mail

The South Was Right! 
$25.00

plus $6.50 Priority Mail

Lincoln’s Marxists
$22.00 

plus $6.50 Priority Mail
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Confederate 
Gifts from GHQ

Confederate 
Gifts from GHQ

Elm Springs

A 
variety of timeless Christmas 
carols on twin Celtic harps. 
Includes a mixture of the quietly 
reflective and the energetically 
bright, and will add a real glow to 
your Southern home during the 
holiday season. Total playing time 
is a little more than 46 minutes. 
Includes: What Child is This?, Lo, how a Rose, Deck 
the Halls, Wonder as I Wander, Silver Bells, We Wish 
You a Merry Christmas and 12 others.

 A magic combination of beloved Christmas 
songs and the instruments which knew them first. Ross brings you the treasured acoustic 
sounds of a 19th century Christmas. Includes: Carol of the Bells, Silent Night, What Child 
Is This, Silver Bells, Away In The Manger, Christmas Time’s A’ Coming, Go Tell It On 

The Mountain and  five others. 

In this reprint of the 
1867 classic, three Southern girls find out what giving is 
all about when they learn of the wartime 
partnership between General Lee and 
Santa Claus.

 This beautiful 
ornament has the SCV Logo in 3D on the 
front and Historic Elm Springs etched on 
the back. A must for every Confederate 
tree.

These solid 
pewter ornaments will look great on any Southern Christmas tree. Each measures about 
3” tall. Specify:  Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis, Stonewall Jackson, J.E.B. Stuart, A.P. Hill, 
or Nathan Bedford Forrest. 

These beautiful cards come packed 12 cards and envelopes.

 

  

  
  

Sons of Confederate Veterans Order Form
PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402 • 800-693-4943 • Fax: 931-381-6712 • www.scv.org

Quantity Title Price

Personal Check Visa Mastercard AMEX

Card Number:

Signature:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Daytime Phone

SCV ID # Camp #

Exp:

Yes! Round up my purchase to the nearest dollar and donate 
the difference to the SCV Heritage Defense Fund.

Tennessee Residents 
add 9.25% Sales Tax

Add $2 extra for every 
$25 increment over $100

Code:
Security

Call 1-800-My-Dixie
or fax order to 1-931-381-6712

Call 1-800-My-Dixie
or fax order to 1-931-381-6712

Shipping Chart: Minimum Charge $7.00
$20.01 – $35.00 $8.75
$35.01 – $50.00 $10.00
$50.01 – $65.00 $11.50
$65.01 – $80.00 $12.50
$80.01 – $95.00 $13.75
$95.01 – $100.00 $15.50
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Confederate 
Gifts from GHQ

Confederate 
Gifts from GHQ

Elm Springs

A 
variety of timeless Christmas 
carols on twin Celtic harps. 
Includes a mixture of the quietly 
reflective and the energetically 
bright, and will add a real glow to 
your Southern home during the 
holiday season. Total playing time 
is a little more than 46 minutes. 
Includes: What Child is This?, Lo, how a Rose, Deck 
the Halls, Wonder as I Wander, Silver Bells, We Wish 
You a Merry Christmas and 12 others.

 A magic combination of beloved Christmas 
songs and the instruments which knew them first. Ross brings you the treasured acoustic 
sounds of a 19th century Christmas. Includes: Carol of the Bells, Silent Night, What Child 
Is This, Silver Bells, Away In The Manger, Christmas Time’s A’ Coming, Go Tell It On 

The Mountain and  five others. 

In this reprint of the 
1867 classic, three Southern girls find out what giving is 
all about when they learn of the wartime 
partnership between General Lee and 
Santa Claus.

 This beautiful 
ornament has the SCV Logo in 3D on the 
front and Historic Elm Springs etched on 
the back. A must for every Confederate 
tree.

These solid 
pewter ornaments will look great on any Southern Christmas tree. Each measures about 
3” tall. Specify:  Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis, Stonewall Jackson, J.E.B. Stuart, A.P. Hill, 
or Nathan Bedford Forrest. 

These beautiful cards come packed 12 cards and envelopes.

 

  

  
  

Sons of Confederate Veterans Order Form
PO Box 59, Columbia, TN 38402 • 800-693-4943 • Fax: 931-381-6712 • www.scv.org

Quantity Title Price

Personal Check Visa Mastercard AMEX

Card Number:

Signature:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Daytime Phone

SCV ID # Camp #

Exp:

Yes! Round up my purchase to the nearest dollar and donate 
the difference to the SCV Heritage Defense Fund.

Tennessee Residents 
add 9.25% Sales Tax

Add $2 extra for every 
$25 increment over $100

Code:
Security

Call 1-800-My-Dixie
or fax order to 1-931-381-6712

Call 1-800-My-Dixie
or fax order to 1-931-381-6712

Shipping Chart: Minimum Charge $7.00
$20.01 – $35.00 $8.75
$35.01 – $50.00 $10.00
$50.01 – $65.00 $11.50
$65.01 – $80.00 $12.50
$80.01 – $95.00 $13.75
$95.01 – $100.00 $15.50
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Why give your money to the USA 
when you can give your money to the CSA ? 

The OAKWOOD RESTORATION COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR 
HELP to fi nish honoring our Confederate Heroes resting in the 

“HALLOWED GROUNDS” of the Oakwood Confederate Section of 
the Oakwood Cemetery, Richmond, VA

As many of you already know the Virginia Division of the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans worked for almost 18 years to prove to the City of Richmond that 
the SCV would be able to competently manage and improve the Confederate 
Section of the Oakwood Cemetery and fi ve years ago the City and the SCV 
entered into a contractual agreement. The City and the SCV agreed that many 
improvements were needed. All improvements have had the guidance and 
blessings of the Virginia Department of Historic Resources and the City of 
Richmond.

 Restoration of Lt. Staffords Grave ...........COMPLETED
 Speakers Stand ..........................................COMPLETED
 Soldiers Monument...................................COMPLETED
 Listed on the Civil War Trails .................COMPLETED

There ARE still two unmet goals which are the MOST important objectives 
of the SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS ULTIMATE GOAL:

UPRIGHT HEADSTONES FOR EACH HERO RESTING IN THE CONFEDERATE 
SECTION and insuring the Confederate Section is maintained into perpetuity.

The Veterans Administration (VA) agreed to provide upright headstones for our resting HEROES

 The VA rescinded their agreement to provide upright headstones 

 The Virginia Division (SCV) retained an attorney skilled in government cases to appeal the VA decision

 The SCV attorney has advised the Oakwood Restoration Committee to be patient and wait for the 

 LEGAL OPINION. HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

You can help by contributing to the Oakwood Restoration Committee in the following manner:

Check, Money Order or Credit Card Name_________________________________________________

$________ Credit card #____________________________ Exp. Date ________ Sec. code_____

Planned Giving is also an option. Please contact Edwin Ray for information on leaving a planned 
gift in one of the following manners: Unrestricted Bequests, restricted bequests, gifts of retirement 
plans, retained life estates in property, revocable and irrevocable trusts. You should consult your 
attorney about the legal requirements in your state, but here is an example of language you and 
your attorney might use:

“I hereby give, devise, and bequeath to The Oakwood Restoration Committee, located in Richmond, Virginia, (the sum of 
$_____) or (_____ percent of my estate) or (specifi c items of property) or (the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate). 
This gift may be used to further the objectives of the Oakwood Restoration Committee in such a manner as the Committee 
may direct.” Please see our website RestoreOakwood.com for more info on Planned Giving or contact Edwin Ray at 
jray250443@aol.com or 804-517-6587. Thank you!





Friends of Beauvoir 
Beauvoir, a National Historical Landmark, was severely damaged by Hurricane Katrina on August 29, 2005. Five of seven 
buildings on site were destroyed and the remaining two were seriously damaged, including President Jefferson Davis’s Last 
Home. Beauvoir’s emphasis has been on restoring the House, Presidential Library, pavilions and garden to this point. In 

addition to that, there are thousands of items that are still in need of conservation and repair; these tasks are overwhelming 
to say the least. There is a way to help this ever important historic site who’s mission statement is to preserve the legacy of 
American hero and Confederate President Jefferson Davis and the Confederate Soldier. Annual membership in the Friends of 
Beauvoir is available to anyone interested in preserving history for future generations. Please complete the required 
information, check your category and mail that with your payment to Beauvoir, 2244 Beach Blvd., Biloxi, MS. 39531. 

 

 
Beauvoir Mansion photo taken on April 30, 2014 by Don Green.   Categories & prices are listed above.    Membership form to fill out. 

 

Bricks for Beauvoir 
Honor your Confederate Heritage by purchasing a Memorial Brick for $50.00 each for the Memorial Plaza to connect the 
reconstructed UDC Arch to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in the Confederate Cemetery at Beauvoir. Each brick that you 
purchase can be engraved with your ancestor’s rank, name, unit, company or Confederate event or icon. Beauvoir is still 
recovering from Hurricane Katrina and needs your support. This is a great opportunity to help the Last Home & Presidential 
Library of the Honorable Jefferson Davis and to permanently honor your Confederate Ancestor. The project is underway and 
there is no limit to the amount of bricks you can purchase. Order your brick today. 

  
The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in the Cemetery at Beauvoir.       Bricks for Beauvoir order form can be filled out and mailed today. 
 

Friends of Beauvoir

Bricks for Beauvoir

Make checks out for $50.00 per 
brick to: Bricks for Beauvoir
Mail to: Beauvoir Property 

2244 Beach Blvd. 
Biloxi, Mississippi 39531

Or Visit our Gift Shop
where you can pay 

by Cash or Credit Card!

Beauvoir, a Mississippi Historic Landmark and a National Historic Landmark, strives to preserve and promote the 
history of this beautiful property. With its mansion, garden, Confederate cemetery, and Presidential Library all 
set on 52 acres of land, we rely on our members to help sustain us so we can further educate and commemorate 
patrons on the life and times of Jefferson Davis and the Confederate Soldier. The institution also houses a substan-
tial collection of military artifacts, furniture, art, and textiles, many of which belonged to the Davis family. Annual 
membership is more important now than ever before. As a Friend of Beauvoir, you will have tremendous pride 
knowing you are helping Beauvoir continue its mission. We thank you for supporting our beautiful Beauvoir!


